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VILLAGE LIFE IN JAPAN 

~NTRODUCTION • 

The content and environment of l~pan~g~ life are so 

totally different from those of Amerioan life that it may not 

be amiss if we oonsider first some of t he difficulties to be 

met with in any Bound and unbiastld discussion of the life of 

the common people. It is unsafe to take anything for granted 

or to draw general oonclusions. One therefore in writing upon 

any phase ofJapans~~ life must either depend upon his own 

observations, and theBe must extend over many years to be of 

any value; or be able to cull from the great mass of written 

material the few kernels of truth that it contains. One soon 

learns, however, how very difficult, in fact how nearly im

possible, it is tor a· westerner to gain first-hand information 

of any worth or accuracy in the study of social 'onditions in 

Japan; and likewise how few really valuable things have been 

written along the lines which are here undertaken. I have 

consulted practioally everything available in English bearing 

in any waY ,upon the different phases of the life of the common 

people in the smaller co~unitieB, and have endeavored to 

ohoose from this the things that give a notion of what that 

life really is; and have drawn from my own experience of a 

residence of three years in Japan. The more, however, that 

I think of the Japanese as they are the more impossible it 

seems to present a pioture that will give any adequate con~ 

ception of the reality. And yet the question of the village 

life "is a most important one, for it is in the villa.ges that 
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survive the most nUJrt"erOUB traces of the past. In the towns 

the old landmarks are being rapidly obliterated".l 

It is well to remember tha.t Japan's history dates 

back, accora_ing to their own chronology, to 660 B. C., and that 

for all this long time up to 1853 it was isolated from practi

oally all the world. This was especially true (1.uring the 25C 

years just preoeeding the "opening", for during all this period 

the only communication Japan had with the outside world was 

thru the oooasional visits of a few Dutch trading vessels, Nor 

must we forget that Japan, instead of being a large continent 

of broad acres and fertile soil, is -made up of a large number 

of islands-Borne six hundred in number-and these are largely 

occupied by mountains eo that only a small portion 1s tillable 

and even this portion is not naturally fertile. Bor yet must we 

leave out of consideration the density of the population. TlB 

average is about three hundred to the square mile, but in the 

western part of the main ieland there are 2945 to the equare 

mile. 

A brief survey of the history of the country must 

precede any effort to understand the present. Without consid

ering the question of the re1iabilit1 of the early Japanese 

mythology, suffioe it to say that the people P~oD8D[1' came f~om 

China or Korea sometime about the fifth or sixth centu~y before 

the Christian era and settled first in the island of Kyushu and 

1. Transaotions of the Asiatio Society of Japan, vol. XXXIII 
pt. 2, p. 133. 





that -their government was Qf the tribal order. The chieftain 

who lead the expedition which came over a little later from 

. Kyushu to the mai~a:rid of Hondo and established a government 

by conquest, be~ore long came to bear the title of Emperor. 

He was all along simply the leade. of the stronge~t tribe and 

maintained his supremacy by foroe ot arms. As the country be

oame more organiy,ed this supremac~ beoame more real and perma

nent, and the people early developed their mythologv concerning 

the divine origin of their ruler and thuB he came tC1' be held.-.;. 

as sacred and inviolable. Along with, and perhaps in a great 

measure the oause of this notion of imperial divinity, "there 

arose families of nobility who shared and dictated the power 

and developed the two offioial castes ot the civilian and the 

military offioials, wid~nlng the distanoe between the sovereign 

and his people and rendering him more inaceBsable' to his sub-
1 jeots". As the power of the emperor beoame stronger the govern-

ment was gradual17 changed from Simple feudalism to a central

ized monarchy. Beginning with about 600 A.D •• which by the way 

may be taken as the beginning of authentic history, several 

great military families, one after the other, for about seven 

hundred ~ears were the real rulere ot the country under the 

title ot "Shogun" .t Which ie merely the word for general. In 

this way suoh families as Fujiwara, Taira. M1namoto, Ashikaga, 

and Tokugawa held the real power of the throne and tho the 

emperor was all the time the nominal ruler. yet in point of 

faot he was merely a puppet in the hands of the Shogun. 

1. The Mikado's Empire p 101. w. E. Griffie. 





Up to the beginning of the Tokugawa Shogunate, 160~t 

the country was in a state 0'1 war almost continually; the vafious 

tribal chieftains, about 300 in number, warring with each other. 

Eaoh was almost wholly independent, religiously and administBs

tivel~t of the rest. These Daimyo, as they were called, were 

the lords of the countr7, the "kings" spoken of in many of the 

early writings on Japan. They were the richest and by far the 

most important aristooracy in the l~Lnd. They owned land assessed 

at from 10.000 bales of rice per annum to more than a million 

bales ~ + ' But with the inauguration of the Tokugawa family in 

the.:place of power in 1603, with that noted. general Ieyssu 

powerful enough to put down all opposition, c~e an era of peace 

which lasted do'?rn to the blo'odless revolution which re stored, in 

1868, •. the real governing power into the hands of the emperor 

and established the present "era 0'1 enlightemnent" or ',!eiji 

government. During this period of peace the feudal system was 

thoroly wor~ed out. Previously, as has been remarked above, each 

clan had its own religion but now, that one clan had become strong 

enough, it imposed its own cult upon all the others, and thus 

arose the national cult with the Emperor at the head. We may say 

that this marks the end of the first period in Japanesesocill 

evo~ution • . Even during the Tokugawa l)eriod the daimyo were 

largely supreme in their own domains, the shogun p.xacting only 

a stipulated tax, \iuota of troolH3 and certain observrt.nces, tho 

cases are not linknown where daimlo were punished, even to the 

10SB of their estates, for oppression and cruelty. 

1. The value of these bales has been estimated at about 
$5.00 each. 





The ~~1mro had in turn their vassals. and attached to 

all of these. shoggn, daimlo, and lesseE landed proprietors were 

the men of war, the samur~i. in all perhaps about 2,000,000. 

"!he training, the occupation, the code of honor, the whole men

tal atmosphere of the samurai exhibited a striking simila.ri ty to 

those of our own (English) nobility and gentry of the Mi'tle Agee. 

With them, ae with us, obedience, un~uestlonlng and enthusiastic, 

was yie14ec1. to f'ental superiors; to monarch.s, ruling b~, right 

rlivine--obedienceeven to death. With them, a's with us, it Was 

birth b..nd breeding that counted, not money" f In short they were 

men tr&.ined in the spirit of Eushido, t 1:.0.:rJ. vl11 ic11 n othing but the 

. spirit of the Christ is more noble. 

;'6 to the condition of the common people Mr. Hearn 

claims that there is little doubt ths.t the bulk of them tlere in 

a 'condition of , servitude and tr~t they remained till modern times 

in a C o:r:di ti on bJlalagous to sert'd'oiD:", The pre Gent Count Itagaki 
. . 

confirms this by say1ng-"The mass of the people (at the coming 

of Commodore Perry) ha.d be en re a.ueed to a state of actual slavery 

as the result of the long e stal~ lished t~yranny of feudB.l1em."2 

The bulk of the people were divided into three classes: farmers, 

artisans and merchants. These were all ol assed together as 

"heim1n", oommon folk. and were lower than the samurai to whom 

they were in a sense , subject, in so much that a saIT-ural might 

kill a heimin who showed him disre spect &nd in 8.11 In 'o"bability 

neve:r 1) e Cluestioned by tlJnyone on ac c ount of the d.e ,~ d. 

Hopelessly below all these were a tew people, known as 

"!1!,", a olass whom we shall oal1 the pa.riah people. They lived 

,-

1. Things Japanese p. 415. B. H. Chamberlain. 
2. Japan Times. 





apart from other people and iid suoh work as was cons'i ,iered. be

neath a man to ao. They may have been the desc~ndants of the 

aboriginese found there, tho of this we oannot be oertain. 

This then was the state of affaire when Commodore 

Per17 made his visi" to the Land of the Rising Sun and by his 

ver7 audao1t7 and by the toroe ot the argument that the pre

senoe of his battleships .ad~ succeeded, in 1854, in arrangins 

a treat~ with the Mikado, or rather with theehogun. From that 

time till 1868, when the new regime emerge4, ~ .ereBtirring times 

in4eel, but spaoe torbiclB me to take up these matters further. 

"The year 1889 wae a rei-letter year in the oalendar of Japan's 

political progress. On Februar7 11, was promulgate' that famous 

dooument (the Constitution) whioh took Japan forever out of the 

ranka of Oriental leapotisMa and plaoet her among constitutional 

monarchies; aat on April 1, the law o~ local self-gQvernment 

for o1t7. town, and village went into etfeot.nl It 18, however, 

ver7 significant to note what, 1n the minis of the Japanese, 

Ie. to all these ohanges and the progress generally_ It cannot 

perhaps be better put than in the worde of one o~ the 1esling 

noblemen at present. "Looking back along the trail over Whioh 

the nation has travelled in the course of its developing caree~ 

ana stulyingthe causes that A_ve brought about the aooomplish

ment ot the great work ot 'Regeneration', it is plain that all 

in a11 we owed ~, to the glorious virtues of our Emperor, BS-

siatel by the people who have rendered their services in 

observanoe ot the Imperial preoepts hania' down from ~ast ages". 2 

1. A Handbook ot Modern Japan v- 120. · E. W. Clement. 
2. Japan times. Itagak1,Ciroular to Press. 
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, The o ountry , exclusive of Hokkaido and Formosa, is 

divided into forty-six rre1ectures. The prefeotures. or "ken". 

are divided into "gun" and civic corporatiQns. (cities. towns and 

. villages). "A governor a1'1' ointed in each rrefec,ture Tepresente 

the central government administratively. \'Iihile a local assen:bly 

represents the rights and interests of the Teeple. ~ ~ is a 

miniature prefecture and poss'esses an executive chief and an 

assembly. Cities, towns, and villages are bona-fid, self-govern

ing entities".l Of these municipal organi~ations there are ap-

proximately 60 oities., 1,100 towns, and 13.000 vi1lages-- these 

' latter being communities o:f not more than 3000 inhabitants. The 

cities and towns contain about 26% of the population, and of 

the remaining 75% it is safe to say that at least 70% live in 

villages. It is fitting then that the Japanese people be 

studied from the standpoint of the village community. 

Here it may be remarked that the Japanese village 

of old had many points in oommon with the "village communities" 

of India and England. Among the foints oommon to both may be 

menttoned- the oommon use of grass of waste land; the divisirn 

Of the land into small strips or pieoe8, and each man hold.ing 

emalt pieoee instead of one large one. and these pieces separated 

from each other; submission to a village headman; and the faot 

that each house was ruled over by a ~ater-familias. As a mat-

ter of fact many, if not all of these things may l'e found in 

existence in villages in Japan to-day. 

1. Japan Year Book 1905 p. 62. 
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HE ORIGIN, GROWTH AND POLITICAL ORGANI7ATION OF VILr~GES IN OLDEN TIMES. 

The general aspeot of villages to-day beare evidence 

to their origin which in most oases would seem to have been by 

the settlement ot a single family at first and a gradual build

ing up of the oommunity. There is much evidenoe to show that in 

many. if not in most. oaseB the communit7 was made up of families 

related by blood ties. and Btrange~$ if admitted were generally 

adopted intos family. In all OBBes we may say that all the 

people were one in religion, all worshiping at the Bame parish

temple. The deltp there worshiped as tutelar god was called 

"Uj1g&m1~" t (the god 0'1 the ujj. );Whioh term originally signified 

the patriarchal tamily or gene. "Some obsourity still attaohes 

. to the question ot the original relation of the ujigami to the 

oommunity. Hirata declares the god of the Uji to have been the 

common anoestor of the clan-family. ,,1 "Moet probably the god of tb 

the U j i was first worshiped by the people of the d.istrict rather 

as the spiri t of a former ruler, or patron-god of the ruling 

family, than as the Bp iri t 0'1 a oommon ancestor~ : 

This first family around Which the community grew up 

usual17 beoame not only the leading family in wealth and 800ia1 

position but in reality the patriarch ot the village. "Justse 

the Emperor Bat on his throne by virtue of his descent, as the 

Shogun ~elonged to the family of Tokugawa, and the Daimzo in 

every provinoe or (1 oma in ruled by hereditary right, so in every 

village there was a ruling family, the head of which was also 

the hereditary headman of the community. The headman of the 

1. Japan- An Interpretation p. 93. Lafcadio Hearn. 





village oocupied to the daimyo of the province or doma in the 

same position that the iaimyo oocupied to the Shogune "lTlie hpd

man. nanushi or shol8. was in theory unpaid yet he ha.d certain 

perqu1s1ties in the form of offerings of the first frui.ts ,help 

in his labors by all villagers etc. He was Besiste. in his work 

of governing by a. couneil of "Xumi-gashira"or heads of kumi or 

oompanies. Thefam111es constituting the village were organized 

into ,roup . of five families each, in exceptional cases the .um

ber sometimes went as high as ten tho not often, for the common 

name by which these groups were known was "gonin-~". a part 

of which signifies five. The origin of this system of organiy,a

tion i8 not definitely known. tho it is probably copied after the 

Chinese system. Its purpose was doubtless at first t .o facilitate 

the furnishing of soldiers. It served also as an aid to govern

ment and as a protection to the people themsel~es, for all mem

bers of the kumi were bound to stand by each other in all cases. 

The daimzo ~eoei.ed his fief from the emperor and he 

in turn granted land to his vassals and also to the villages in 

his domain. This land granted to the villages consisted of 

temtle land, timber land and land reolaimed froll swamps and 

river bo~tomB. It was held &s the common property of the vil

lage and there were regulations concerning its uee,e.g. there 

were certain days on which wood might be taken from the forest, 

or the pine needles and such wood as was on the ground be gather

ed, somewhat after the custom in German villages of gathering 

leave·s on certain days. As the chiefs had to furnish troops to 

their lords in return for the land and protection granted them, 

1. Transa.ctions of the Asiatic Sooiety of Japan v.xnIII 
pt. 2 p. 133. 





so the villages had to d,o the same, and the organizatlonof the 

familiee ilito companies or kurni regulated and facilitated both 

the payment of taxes and the furnishing of troops. 

There were generally no written l s.ws but i n every vil-

lage there would be some public l )1.aoe 'Where communications from 

the da imyo fl.nd from the local officials were r- osted tha,t all 

mi Rht see. It was the duty of the nanuehi also upon receiving 

any important communication from the db. imy.o. to call the peorle 

together and explain the matter to them and t hen t o see that it 

was carried out. This would be clone lurgely thru t he kllmi-gashira 

)lESENT POIJITICAL ORGAHIZATIOB. 

Executive As has been s~id above, the village, in its political 

organi!0 ation, is a. self-governing entit y. It has its executive, 

oalled sancho, ~ho is el€cted by the peoplel and who is their 

:representative in 'dealing with higher authorities, the governor 

of the pre~eoture and representatives of the national government. 

At the s ame time he is the represont&tive of the national and 

prefectural goverrments i n that he is expected to see that all 

measures coming from those sources 8.1' 0 observed by the people. 

In hie cap-acity as representative of the people of the village 

his dut ie 6 may be summed. up 11nder t Le fel l owing heads:-

a. TQ prepare measures to be discussed in the vil l age 

Assembly 8.n d to exe cute vit.at t h e lls~eml; ly dec ide s u~"' cn. He has 

,a right of veto over the acts of the Assembly. 

b. The administration of l)ublic property. 

c. The Bupervision of income and outlay. 

1. Many ~Titers claim that the soncho and hie deputie s 
are chosen by the village assembly. 
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d. The proteotion of the rights of the oommunity. 

e. The administration of the tax system. 

f. The supervision and discipline of officials and em

ployees. 

As representative of the national and prefectural 

governments, his functions are:-

a. To manage the imperial judicial power and the 100a1 

administrative 1"011ce ~ov:er. 

b. To look after the sea-coaet offioe business which takes 

care of ship~Tecks. 

c. To see to the a.dministration of general home affairs

"such as the census, education t industry and sanitation". 

Two or more villages I:.ay by nm.tu8.1 t..greement and wi th 

the oonsent of higher t;l.uthori ties fCl'rn 8. union for the adminis

tration of their corr.Ulon aff~l. irs. 

Legislative. The Assembly is the most important orguYL in tile govern

ing '. system of the village. The number of members is from eight 

to thirty and their term of office is six years, half of them 

being elected every three yebrs. A small village may substitute 

for the Assembly "a general meeting of all citizens having 

suff~age" • 

Judicial. The village has no judiciary. The lowest. form of 

court t the local court, l')resided over by one judge, is held. in 

the t ov,rns Hnd £1,11 oases demanding trial must be taken there. 

There are, however, in every village one or r.:ore policemen, 8lld 

these have the authority to sit in judgement ul,on slight of

fenses und to h old preliminary examinations in more serious 

cases. There o,;re fo1 ice regu1ati ons that a.re very st:rict 

in m6.Dy ways and it is the duty of the }?olice to see tbtl.t these 

/ ,,~ 





are oarried out. "Theoretically, the police power belongs en

tirely tb the Imperi81 Government and looal self-governing bodies 

exercise police powers. not ot their own right, but simply be

oause it is delagated by laW8 passed by the Diet and by Imperial 

ordinanoe8~ "1 

"The Japanese polioeman is one of the most interesting 

'characters' at hie nation. He fe the successor of the samurai, 

who, in the old regime. took upon themselves the 'duty of enforc

ing jUBtic8# He possesses all the pomp and dignity of his 

knightl7 predecessor; and he, too, carries a sword. All the 

people trom children up to grandfather, stand in oomplete awe of 

him. And well may they be atraid,-for in his dealings, at leaat 

with the common people, he manifests no gentleness, but by his 

diotatorial mannere compels the utmost respect for himself and 

the law. He seldom has to use force in making an arrest, unless 

in the oases of the professional oriminals; and he does not 

u8ual17 find it necessary to use hand cuffs. as a strong cord 

will serve his purpose on ordinary occasions. He is more easily 

to be found, when wanted. than the proverbial Amerioan policeman 

(for one reason he is muoh more numerous than in Amerioa). ~e 

i8 poorly paid, but richly faithful, and in every senae of the, 

wordf upho~dB the dignity of the law. His figure clad in white 

or blue uniform, respectively. for five and seven months of the 

year, 1s familiar and welcome to foreighars, because he is in

variably kind and c'ourteous." 2 

1. Looa~ Finances in Japan p. 16. Bunsh1ro Hattori. 
2. A handbook of Modern Japan. p .162. 





of the country at large 
"The crimina1 ,QOde"specifiee three kinds of crime:-

(1 3 , Orimes against the state or the Imperial Family, and in 

violation of the public oredit, polio7, peaoe, health etc. 

r 2 ) Orimes a.gainst persons or propert;y, and (3) police offence8,~ 

There is furthermore a ' subdivision of (1) and (2) into major and 
t minor orimes". The punishments for police offenoes are detention 

tor trom one to ten days without hard labor, and fines v~ing 

' from 2 1/2~ to $1.00. The court which has oharge ot police of

fenoes 18 presided over by one J!!! de paix."CrirneB of what

ever Bort. except police offenoes, are as a rule subjeot to pre

liminar7 ~xaminatlon before trial".! This, however. may be de

layed and bail allowed or not at the discretion of the judge, so 

that aocused persons may be detained for a oonsiderable period. 

No e:ounsel.. i8 allowed at this preiiminary examination Which is 

searet. As 8 result of this examination the prisoner may either , 

be released or held over for trtal before the proper court. "A 

trial in Japan, as in Franoe, is of the inquisitorial type and 

l8 conduoted by the judge (or judges) alone. All quest ions by 

the ~0unseJL must be put thru him. The government i8 represented 

by a public procurator, who seemB to combine in one person the 

duties of inspeotor, grand jury, and prosecuting attorney. Hear

SRl' evidenoe 1,~ admitted, and circumstant 1a1 evidence has no 

small influence." 3 

Sanitation. Referenoe was made above to the fact that the police-

m~n, among other duties, ssw that sanitary measures were ob-

1. Things Japanese. , P .280 
2. Things Japanese. P.28E 
3. A Handbook of Modern Japan. P·163 
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served by the people. There is usual17 in the village, also a 

speoial committee whose duty it is to see that things are kept 

a8 the~ ought to be and to report to the police any 'elirlquitt~ 

in tha.t regard. While all vil1agea have onll' open drains. )fat 

it i8 fair to say that, with few exceptiona, they are wonderfully 

clean~ This fact is aocounted for in 8 measure by the faot that 

any and every organio substanoe is .utilized as fertilizer for the 

fields and so there is no suoh thing as deoaying animal or vege

table matter lying arotin~. All refuse trom water closets, manure 

of all kinds etc. is used in the same way, so tha.t there is noth

ing but water to run off thru the dBains. In this conneotion, 

however., there are Borne things not eaaot17 pleasant to Amerioan 

olfaotory and optic senses. One of these is the cess pool that 

i8 too often found at the raadeide. It ia usually made after 

the faShion of a cistern and oememted, i8 from thre.e t9 fiTe feet 

in depth and about the same in diameter. In this the peasant 

stores all the human faeoes during the fall and winter preparatory 

to using it on the growing crop in the spring. These ceslI poole 

and the carI7ing of such ordure thru the streets in open buckets 

ma~e one of the unpleasant, tho doubtless neoessary. features 

of tife in all p1aoes in Japan. Aside from these things tho, I 

remember of seeing but one dirty village or town while in Japan. 

This was a smBll fishing village on a small r~oky island where 

little WBS attempted in the way of cultivation, and it was posi

tively filthy. 

One thing th~t strikes a Westerner as strange 1. the 

matter of ke~ping things clean 1s the faot that along the gutters 

and at the sides of the houses eto. all grass is carefully kept 
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cleared away and the ground neatly swept. It 1s quite common to 

Be~ an old white-headed man or woman with a little basket creep

ing along and pulling up the few sprigs of grass or weeds grow

ing alOng the side of the house or street. 

Suffrage. Univer~a1 franchise does not exist in Japan. The fol-

lowing conditions must be met before a ma.n is allowed a vote:

"(a)- he must be a citizen of the Empire; (b)- must have attain-

"e4 hi. majority; (c) .. must have lived for more than two year • . 

in the same communit7 and bear a share of the tax burden;

(d)- he must have paid the land tat or other direot taxe. mora 

than two yeara; (e l- he must .o.'t, ~a,.. raoe~ ved, for more than 
. I 

two years, any reliet from publio funds." A "citizen", howe.er, 

muet have completed his twenty-fifth year and have a household. ~ 

A ''--oit'llSen'' ! '~i8 under obliga1; ions to fill any honorary affice to 

which he may be elected or appointed, and except for ce~tain 

specified reaBO~. he can not deoline otficial service without 

being. BubJeet to suspension of citizenship for from three to 

six years, together with /an additional levy. during the serne 

period, at from one-eighth t 'o one-fourth more than hie ordinary 

share of co-ntrib~ti on to the c1 ty expenditure." 3 The term 

"direct taxee"· used above applies to tax on land, income or 
. , 

busine8s, and this tax must amount to at least $1.50 per year 

to give ·the right ot franohise. There are about 2,000.000 voters 

in the countr7. ~ 

1. Local Plnances in Japan,p. 12. 
2. A Handbook of Modern Japan. p. 139 
3." n" 140. 





(' l eAL FEATURES OF VILLAGES. 

Tal Appeara.nce. Perhaps the most common general appearance of the vil

lage is that of emaIl lightly built, thatche~ frame buildings, 

with few exceptions one storied, arranged along a single street. 

This is ueual17 by no means straight but conforms to the road 

whioh probab17 existed before the village began. If there be 

other street. more than likely there will be no two of them 

parallel and ~hey will meet at all angles. The width of the 

street is commonly not the Bame throughout, and is never wid~, 

twelve or fifteen feet perhap8 being about the ordinary width. 

A street in Tokuyama at the time of the oelebrations . 

in honor of the fall ot Port Arthur. This shows the width of 

the street, the style of houses, the special decorations at the 

sides of the street and a procession. Those in the prooession, 

including the men standing direotly in front, are dressed Irore 

or less grotesquely, especially in the matter of head-dress. 

/~ 





"The entranoe to 8. village fa often marked by s. high mOl'lnd of 

·earth on each side of the road, generally surmounted by a. tree ; 

or perhups the evidenoes of an old barrier are seen in the re-

o maina of gate posts or a stone wall".l "The prol!pect of a 

Japanese city (or village) from a height is monotonous- not a 

tower, not a dome, not a mina.ret, nothing aspiring heavenward, 

save in oases 0 a painted pagoda, half hidden amidst the trees ' .. .. 

which it barely tops- nothing but long, low lines of thatch aid 

t11ee".2 The villages vary greatly in their appearance; Borne 

are extremely trim and pretty, while othere give every evidence 

of poverty, with poor houses and dirty children. 

This account of the general appearanoe of a Japanese 

village would, however, be 'incomplete without a description of 

an ordinary shop or store. "The building is, perhaps, a small, 

low, frame structure, crowded among its fellows on a marrow lane. 

The floor is raised a foot or so above the ground, and is covered 

as usual, with thick matting". The goods for sale are spread 

out on the floor or arranged on shelves or tiers- usually filling 
) 

, . ..: " 

up all the room except the small spaoe where the shopkeeper sits 

• • by his fire-box, smoking and warm1ng himself or fannir~, aocording 

to the season. "He greets you with a profound bow and most .. 
respectful wards of welcome, but makes no attempt to effect 

1. Japanese homes and Their Surroundings, p. 4 E. S. Morse 
2. Thinge Japanese, p. 34. 
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a sale, or even to show an artiole unless you ask to Bee it." 

·'On the other hand you will usually be served tea and provided 

wi th a tobacco tray and treated generally as a guest. ·f "Whether 

you bU7 little or much or even nothing, you are always dismissed 

with 'AriS!to 8o~aimasu' and'Matairasshai', which are very 

respectful phrases for 'Thank you' and ' Come again If,.l 

Houses. As ar·e the shope s o are the houses in general. All in 

all they are at first, if not always, a disappointment to western 

pe ople. To begin with there is no foundation- as we think of a 

· 1 ' foundation- only a few stones laid .Q1! the ground, not i n it. 

There are r..o doors and 'windows according to our uee of these te:rm~ 

a nd L O chimneys. They use no j?ai n t a nd c onse ,?u.e r:t1y d.C r~ ot ~' ~have 

t he bright c ol or e. t o '\I!' }~_ ich we ax e accllBtOt1ec. .• 

1 The ordinary Japanese h01J.se is s. light fr t:me v70r k 

s t r u cture 'Tli th a heavy straw-thatc'!1ed, tiled or shingled roo~. 

Usually two or more sides have no permanent walls but are fur

nished with sliding wooden doors, oalled amado or "rain doors", 

which slide in grooves above and below and are closed at night 

or in stormy weather, but whioh are at other times kept pushid 

back to one side into a boxlike .reoeptacle for them, TheBe 

amado have no windows in them and so when closed make the house 

dark. 

The inner walls, usually about three feet from the out

side, are composed at sliding lattice frames covered with white 

translucent paper. These also run in grooves and oan be pushed 

to one side or entirely removed. The partitions within the house 

1. A Handbook ot Modern Japan. p. 26. 
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are likewise of these paper-covered lattioes, shoj~, or the same 

covered on both sides, with ,thick opaque paper, fusuma. These 

can also be pushed to one side or removed altogether. So that 

the whole house may easily be thrown into one large room open on 

two or more sides to the free air of heaven. Where external walls 

appear they are made usually of b·amboo lath, tied: to the uprights 

with straw ropes and plastered inside and out. The outside may 

sometimes be covered with boards. unpainted or painted black. The 

floors are IIBde of rough boards covered with tatami, stra.w mats 

3x6 feet, and about two inches thick. "In as muoh as on these 

mats the Japanese walk, sit, eat, work and sleep, it is necessary 

to keep them very clean. They are oarpet, ohair. sofa, bed, 

table, all in one, and must not be soiled .by dirty sandals, clogs, 

shoes. or boots. all of which are. therefore. to be removed before 

entering the house. _____ 8_ A room in a Japanese house seems to an 

American to be comparatively bare and plain, as it is devoid of 

furniture and brie-a.-brae.. There is no stove, for only a small 

box or brazier, containing a few pieces o~ charcoal in a bed of 

ashes, is used for heating purposes. There are no chairs or 

sofas. for the Japanese sit on their feet on the 'floor. There 

are no huge bed sets. for they sleep on thiek padded quilts spread 

on the floor at night, and kept in a closet when not neede •• ~ i 

There is no large dining-table, for eaoh person eats ei tting be

fore a small, low lacquer tray or table. about a foot high. There 

is no da~zling array ot piotures and other ornaments on the wall

only a ¥akemono (apainted or written Boroll) or two; ~nd the~. 

are no misoellaneous ornaments Bet around here and there- only a 

vase of flowere."l There is one other feature of a Japanese house 

1. A Handbook of Modern Japan, p. 52 





that mu~t not be omitted for it "may be safely warranted to ohange 

a grumbler, who believes Japan to be a wretched hole of a barbar

ian country, into a rhapsodist who is ready to swear that the same 

oountry ie aparad.iae, within ten minutes. ,,1 This wonderful 

thing is oalled a kotatsu. It is nothing ~ore than a little plaoe 

in the floor where a fire of charcoal oan be kindled, but the 

oharm of it comes when a kind of frame is set over the fire and 

a thick oomfort spread over this. Then to come in on a winter's 

day chilled all thru by the damp atmosphere and to"sit under" 

around the kotatsu is a pleasure indeed. It is also put to an

other very worthy use. At night the bed is made so that the feet 

may come close to this fire and the weary traveller may dream of 

charming fire sides in his own native land •. 

The best rooms of a Japanese house are generally found 

at 'the rear and look out upon the "garden". To rightl,. describe 

Japanese gardens is more than I oan attempt in this paper for the 

subject is too big. Mr. Morse in ~Japanese Homes and their 

Surroandings" devotes twenty-two pages to gardens and I refer the 

reader to his admirable work. The space used for a garden may 

be of any size from a small dish set on a table or in the raised 

alcove at the side of the room-the Tokonoma-to many acres in ex

tent. Yet largely the same features will be preserved in all. 

"The Tokon1wa is usually made in some curious bowl, or shallow 

oarved box, or qua.ntly shaped vessel impossible to describe by 

any English word. Therein are oreated minuscule hills with minus

cule houses upon them, and microscopic ponde-and rivul.ts spanned 

by tiny humped bridges; and queer wee plants do duty for trees, 

and ouriously formed pebbles stand for rocks, and there are tiny 

1. The Mikado's Empire, p. 414. 
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torm (stone lantern), perhaps a tiny torii (j=f) as well.- in 

short. a charming and living model of a Japanese landscape. ,,1 

A landscape is almost the only thing attempted in a Japanese gar-

den (ind this is often in imitation of some famous natural soene. 

Landsoape gardening has become a fine art with them and the ex

pert is able to make his garden symbolise such abstract ideas as 

peace, ohastity. old age etc. 

1. Things J~panese. 





R~GULATIONS • 

We have said above that Japan had no written lawB. l 

properly speaking, until after the Restoration- yet we find 

numerous regulations isaued from time to time both for and by 

the villa.ges. Amongst the papers of Dr. D. B. Simmons. who >;, 

lived in Japan almost continuously from "1859 to 1889, are found 

translations of several such codes of regulations. l Many of 

them have nothing to show the place nor the date of the orlgi-

nals and for scaroely any of them can the originals be found 

and yet the scholarship and intergrity of Dr. Simmons were such 

that we cannot doubt but that they are bona-fide. The follow

ing "Rules of ~ (villages) issued in 1721 by Shogun Yoshimune" 

are from Dr. Simmons collection. 

1. In every ~ the people. including both large and 

. emaIl farmers, Should organize into gonin ~, in a. permanent 

1. Transaotions of the Asiatic Society of Japan, 

Vol. XIX Pt. 1 





and thorough manner, and for the sinoere observance of the lawe. 

In oase a~ dispute arises, it must be taken into consideration 

by the ~on1n ~. 

2. All meetings of the people for conspiracy and sedi

tion and all drinking together of the oup of water 1s forbi44en. 

(It is ~ ~uetom when going to war, to a duel, or on any dang.r

oue err~nd, to drink a cup of pure water and repeat a prayer to 

the go4 \o~ gods of the ~ for sucoess in the undertaking. ) 

3. Farmers who have ten tan (a tan i8 about one-fourth 

of an a.CTe~ or less of Is-nd are forbidden to divide it among 

their ~hildren. Any land over this amount may be divided. 

4, Wille of land are void without the seal of the 

JlanasllD!. J village headman). 

5. No one is to alter the siBe of bis house without 

permi&!3ton from the , aaik1r~~~ (magistrate), but merchants are 

except~~ from this rule. 

6. 10 one is to cultivate 'new lands without permission. 

7. Holding mew mateuri (a religious festival) and 

getting up great excitement at a matsur1 is forbidden. 

A. Land must not be sold. 

9. The secre t sa.le of land in the n~me of another is 

10. Heretofore there has be en no limit to the lengiah 

of time t or wJl ich land could be mortgaged. Ten years is now 

fixed ~D~n '8 the limit. 

11. it a ... us~ wishes to mortgage his land, the seal 

of the ~i~h1ra and the toshiyor1 (the elder of the Village ! 

are ne()~~s8.:t'y. 





12. Seoret sale by way of mortgage is forbidden. 

13. On the death of · s mortgag&r l only a eon or grand

son can redeem it. If such a one has been adopted by another 

f~mily, he too is excluded. 

14. All must examine carefully the tax list of the 

mura posted at the naagsh1's residence. 

15. When one comes into possession of land by descent 

he must immediately report it to the Qanush1. 

16. If when a new survey of land is made, a portion is 

left over. it must not be divfded by the ~ but must be reportei 

17. Speaking disgraceful things of another man, or 

publicly posting him as a bad man, even if he is so. 18 forbidden. 

18. When a forest is resorted to by the farmers for 

leaf manure its enjoyment must be arranged in common; no one is 

to take more than his ahare. 

19. A kosaku __ (laborer) who has helt his · land for twenty 

years oannot be dispossessed. 

Again we find a "Proclamation issued by a new da1kwan :. 

to the people." 

1. All laws of the Government and all the good measures 

of the previous daikwani I promise to observe, as also the various 

o~d customs relating to the privileges of the sea-board. 

2. I will oarefu1ly searoh for all Christians in the 

manner already customary_ 

3. All persons are forbidden to cut trees in the 

forests without permission. 

I. No new comers wishing to rent land or become ser-

vants who have not the certifioate of the priest of their eectioh 





deolaring that they are not Ohristiana, caD be allowed to settle. 

Theatrioa1 performers and showmen and persons having no nimbetsu

£h2 (a ticket showing a record of their registration in their 

home pariah-temple) are forbidden to remain in the village. 

6~ In regard to the villages where the Shogun goes 

ha.king- birds are not to be frightened and strange dogs are to 

be tied up_ 

7. All are warned to be prompt in the payment ot ~he 

tax. Whoever fails will be imprisoned. 

8. If there is a tire in a neighboring ~t all must 

turn out and assist. Those who do not are to be reprimanded. 

9. When an alarm of robbers is given, all must im

mediately go to render ·assistanoe. Whoever does not will be 

reprimanded. 

10. Gambling of all kinde, lotteries, and cock-fight

ing are forbidden. 

11. ~uarreli .;and fights are bad and should be avoided. 

But if a fight oocurs and some one is injured. the 100a1 offi

oers should detain the parties and report to the dailrtraa "L . 

12. If a traveller, even a beggar, is taken siok eo 

that he oannot proceed, the looal offioers must oall a dootor 

to give the neoessary oare and report to the daikwam \ _ 

16. Farmers are not to wear two swords. 

18. Villages given to law suits are always poor. I~ 

trouble ooours, all efforts should be made to settle it by arbi-

tration. 
19. The tax levy, as adjusted by the dalkw~ ~ , must 

reoeive the assent of every farmer, even the smallest, witnessed 





by his Beal upon the document. 

20. Estimates of !!!!!!.! expenses must be made up .1tb 

the greatest economy and must be assented to by .11 the farmers. 

When ~ officers travel on public business, their expenses are 

to be estimated on a fixed soale, and no extras are to be allowed. 

(On receipt of this notifioation by the farmers, they 

sent the following anewer;-

"We have examined each of the artioles and we subscribe 

to them. If we break any of the rules, we will aocept without 

protest the punishment, whatever it may be, that your displeasure 

may inflict. 

In witness whereof we affix our seals". 

Referenoe has been made several times to the Rumi or 

the , __ G_o...;.eol1 ...... in_ ~~~ as it is sometimes called. Among Dr. Simmon's 

papers were found several speoimens of Kumi-cho or K~i regula

tions. The following is a sample. There are fifty-three arti-

01e8 in all 80 that I have chosen only those that seAm to be of 

most intere.ti. 

A Rumi is formed by uaiting the five families that are 

nearest to eaoh other (of Whatever olass they are). 

3. If any member of a kumi, whether farmer, merchant, 

or artisan, is lazy and does not attend properly to h i s business 

the hangaehira C • . kind of 'ssembly) will advise him, warn him 

and lead him into better ways. If the person does not listen to 

this advise. and beoomes angry and obstinate, he is to be re

ported to the tosh~ori (village elder). As fathers, eons, mem

bere of familiee, relatives and fellow villagers, we will endeavor 

to live in peaceful and kindly relations; as members of a kum1, 





we w111 oultivate friendly feelings even more than with our D 

relatives, and *i11 promote eaoh other's happiness as well 8a 

share each other's griefs. If there is an unprincipled and law

laBs person in a kumi, we will all share the responsibility for 

him. 

9. Wa will not buy any of the property of temples nor 

take a mortgage on, it. 

11. As nanushi we will buy and wear silk and build fine 

houses, but will not otherwise indulge in luxury and extravagance-

13. At the time of a great wind-storm, rain-storm. 

drought. or visitation of inseots, the Government. as is the 

oustom, may give food to starving farmers, or those who are well 

off may lend food or seed to the ~; still, if the misfortune 

sho~ld oontinue for years, even the Government could not con

tinue to supply us. For this reason we will try-all who can-

to store away Borne of our surplus crops, if any. 

20. So far as possible we will choose for adoption 

those who are relatives or members of the family_ But if only 

a female remains, and there is among the relatives and family 

members no male of proper age. then we will select from without. 

If there are three or four sons. and the eldest is sickly. or 

is incorrigibly bad, inkind to parents, and disobedient, and the 

father thinks he is not justified in making him the heir, he can 

make the second or other son the heir upon oonsulting with the 

kumi and reporting to the nanushi. (In accounting for such a 

regulation one must remember that the most important duty of any 

head of a fami17 was that of providing for the continuance of the 

family ancestor worShip-and only ia ~ male5the legal head of the 



tamily,eouLa do this)· 

13. If any one goes away to a neighbof1ng ~ to 

remain over three days, kumi, nanushi and toshiyori will be in

foraed; the Bame notice will be given on leaving for a distant 

place to take service, on business or for pleasure. 

24. 10 person not having a nimbetsu-oho is allowed to 

remain eTen one night in the ~. 

25. AD7 person coming ~rom another part o~ the oountr7 

and asking permiesion to live in the!!!!!:!. will be permitted to do 

so, on giving hie nimbetsu~oho and naming a responsible person 

for his security. • 

31. Children are not to be abandoned, no matter how 

poor the parente. 

The following are taken from the kumi aha of a tillage 

near Kyoto. 

2. We shall require ohildren to respeot their ~arents, 

servants obey their masters, husbands and wives, brothers and 

sisters, to live in harmoD7, and the young to revere and cherish 

th.ir eldera,- in ah0rt, we will endeavor to lead the people to 

~lk righteously. 

5. Eaoh kumi shall oarefully watch over the condutt 

ot its members so as to prevent .rODS doing. Whenever any per

son is found to have misbehaved, and his kum'± have negligently 

tailed to disoover it, the kumi shall be considered culpable as 

as well as the ~~shi and the tosh1yori. 

10. All annual taxes shall be pa.id in full on the 

twentieth duy of the twelfth month. Pfl-yment of all debts whether 

of money or of rice shall l ) e pOf.tp oned until all taxes are fully 





paid. 

21. If any person falls ill and his family also. 80 

that hie land is not culti"ated, his ~ and the people of the 

~ shall work the lund eo as to produce the amount of his taxes. 

If they fail to d.o so they shall be responsible for the taxes. 

Orphans shall be supported at theexpenee of the ~. 

As is evident from the foregoing regulations, the 

things prescribed that a man must do were many more than those 

he must not do. In faot it is noticeably true in Japanese society 

to-day that the individual is beset on every hand by rules and 

customs innumerable and to fail to observe these Jneans social 

ostracism, even when it does not involve more serious punishment. 

Theohild, and particularly the girl, is trained from youth up 

to carefully observe the many, many rules of propriety, in the 

family, among her friends and relGtivee, and toward guests etc •• 

etc. Sh,e is continually reminded of her position and her rela

tions to those about her and what those relations will be wh~ 

she is married and comes to live in the ho~e with her husband's 

parents. 

As was said above rolice regulations are almost in-

numerable. 





rilE PEOPLE. 

But let us turn for a moment to the people them-

selves and notice a few of their general characteristics. 

The People and Dress. 

Physically the Japanese are, as is quite well known, 

muoh smaller than almost any other people, the "diamond ed.ition 

of humanity", as some one has oalled them. This is particularly 

noticeable in the shortness of the legs. Mr. Charnbel~lain groops 

their physical characteristics very well by saying that "the 
.. 

average Japanese has a long body and Short legs, a large skull 

with a tendency to prognathism, a flat noae, coarse hair, scanty 

beard, puffy eyelids, a sallow complexion, and a low stature~l 

He likewise sume up their mental characteristics. ."The average 

judgement formed by those who have lived Borne time among the 

Japanese, seems to r eeolve 'itself into three principal items 

on the credit side, which are cleanliness, kindliness, and a 

refined artistic taste, and three items on the debit side, 

namely vanity, unbusinesslike habits, and an incapacity for 

appreciating abstract ideas." 2 

1. Things Japanese, p. 250 
2 " " 2\62. • . p. 





As regards Japan •• etlre8s it is perhaps not nec.Bsar7 

to 8a7 much, tor eyer,r one i8 more or lese acquainted alrea41 wllbth. 
') 

kimono, tho ina semi-foreign st71e~ !he kimono 18 the principal 

teature ot dress with bot~men and women, and tor ordiDar.J wear 

abou~ the house or when wo~kiug one O~ more ot these constltut& 

the clothing. But on dress oooasions a kind ot divided. skirt 

(hakama) 18 worn by men, and an outer ooat (hao~i) which usually 

reaohes about to tha knees, and bears in several places the tami1Y 

oreat. A grea.t dea.l of silk i8 worn, in taot no Japanese oonsil

era himself a.t all properly aressed ,for a~ oooasion requiring 

good olothes unless he has on silk, and it is astonishing to see 

how many of the poor peasants even w1ll aome out on some oeramon

ial ooo8.aion dressed in silk. This faot is in their f'avor- if 

they once get a good suit at Olothe. it Dever goes out of at71e, 

aDd then the7 are Yer,J caretul about taking care of their oloth

ing.Even in \he small cou.ntry villages, boweyer, one wl11 tind 

many who wear Europe&!l clothes, partioularly amoq of'fioials and , 

teaoher_; and tailor shope are found everlWhere. One finds not 

unoODDDon17 Bome ludiorous oombinations of hal! J!hropean. halt 

Japanese make ups, and the European olothes are not always worn 

just ae:',"esterners wear them. I aite the following de8oription 

as beins. perhaps not typioal, but not 80 seldom found as one 

might judge. He was the busines8 manager ot a Bohool. "Hie coat 

waa of the full' froak or 'Prince Albert' out, the material was 

alpaoa. When'unbuttoned it d1sooyered a waist-coat that ODoe had 

be,en 8uitable tor evening dress t and also the upper halt ot a 

ehirt front to whioh the ingenious oonstructor had affixed a 

oollar ani & bright green tie. The tie had worked round under 

31 





bhe ooat collar, or I might have noticed it before. What was be

tween him and that shirt front I cottld only guess. It might have 

been a liver pad with sleeve attachments. His trousers were 

linen, but whether the right leg or the left leg preserved the 

original shade I could not say. There was a marked difte~ence 

betwee~ the two. As he had taken off his shoes on entering the 

·house I noticed that he wore mittens on hie feet".l 

Customs. 

In a oountry isolated as Japan has been thru so much of 

her history from all the rest of the world, it is to be expected 

that the customs of the people Should be very different trom those 

of other people. In fact it is the co~on thing for Westerners 

to speak of Japanese customs as representin.g topsy turvydom. The 

following examples will suffice to show how trueth is saying 1s:

what we speak of as the Christian name is with them always spoken 
after . 

or written~ the family name, the title San (Mr., M~B •• or Miss) 

is likewise spoken or written after the name. In addreesing .a · 

letter the name of the prefecture Cor state) co~es first, then 

the city. street and number- and lastly the name and title of the 

person. On the reverse of the envelope will appear always -the 

address and name of the writer. Writing or printing begins at 

the upper right hand corner of the sheet and proceeds from the top 

to the bottom, instead of aero8e; the front of the book i8 there

fore where the back would be with UB, and the footnotes occur at 

the top. All dates are spoken or written thUB, fir~t the name of 

the reign or era, then the year, the month a nd the day of the 

month; e.g. Meiji. 40th year, 10th month, 1st day (Meiji, 

1. The Heart of Japan, p. 293. C. L. Brownell. 
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Shijunen, Jugatsu, ichinichi). All roads lead up to Tokyo and all 

trai~8 running toward Tokyo are ~ trains and those in the oppo

site direotion are ~ trains. without regard to direction or 

altitude. The beet part of the house and of the premises will be 

at the back. Another thing worth mentioning here ia that there 

is very little ohange in fashions in dr~sB. A not uncommon cus

tom is for a woman who haa some idle capital to invest it in 

clothing and lay them away for future use- not fearing they will 

go out of fashion. Dr. Arthur H. Smith in his "Villa~e Life in 

China" has a chapter on "New Year in Chinese Villages" and I 

find so many aspects of the New Year in Japan are 80 near the 

same as what he describes there that I shall mention a few of the 

things most oommon at Bew Year's time in Dai ·· Nippon. No family. 

however poor t would think of passing this important season wtth

out moch! to eat. Mochi is a special kind of rice cake, very 

delioious and indulged in only onoe or twice a year. As far as 

possible all members of the family must have new clothes for the 

New Year- and there must be new mate for the floor and things 

generally given a good house oleaning. ~rly in the morning 

on New Year's day oome the religious ceremonies at the home and 

a visit to the temple, usually by all members of the family. 

For the first three . ~aye there are all manner of sooia1 calls 

to make and to reoeiTe. All one'a friends and relatives must be 

remembered either by pre8en~e or calle or both and there are con

gratulations for everyone. During these days work of all kinds 

almost is at a stand stil1- the nation is at leisure and is en

joying itself at home. During the few days preoeeding New Years 

all debts must be paid as this is the reokoning time of the year 





and it is a very serious matter if all debts cannot be settled 

at this time. In olden times, and of course to some extent yet, 

one found the cllstom which probably marked as clearly as anything 

the place of the nation in civilization, that of the very close 

relation of the individual to his hame community, indeed he had 

no legal existence outside of his native village or parish and 

sad was the lot of the man who was ba.nished from his own family 

and comnune. He was an outcast and found lodging only with the 

greatest difficulty in any place. 

To a Westerner a funeral presents some strange features. 

To begin with, white ie the color for mourning. The coffin is a 

small equare box into which the. corpse is placed in a sitting 

posture, with the head bent to the knees. The funeral services 

a~e of great length and intricacy and vast fume of money are 

often spent on feasts etc., for after the interment nany guests 

:r~turn to the stricken home to partake of the bountiful feast 

that is made by the family. Every gue st when he c~e.s. or every 

relative or friend of the family whether he comes or not, is 

expected to bring or send some present. usually in the form of 

food or mone7- In the funeral procession the coffin is ca.rried 

by poles fastened to it and borne on the shoulde~s of four men, 

bunches of large artificial flowers are carried in large, wooden 

vases etc., etc. 





A Buddhist g.rave yard. 

It may be well to note that these customs mentioned 

above are found more particularly in the villages than they are 

in the larger places, for one must remember that the cities are 

being rapidly Westernized in very many ways, so that many of 

these peculiar customs are being laid aside. 

J's-





·~ OLI TENES S • 

Bot 1inoommonly do we hear it said that the Japanese 

are the most polite people in the world, and it we mean by 

politeness conforming to correot etiquette and good mannere this 

'is certainly true, but if we inolude the feelings which prompt 

the outward aots then I am not sure. Mr. Gulick, in his "Evoln-

tiOD of the Japanese" declares they do rightly only those things 

{ ~ "" t they have learned, ~nd some orle el~J: haB compared the courtesy 

of the Westerner with that of the Japanese by claiming that with 

the former courtesy BeemB to flow from a good humored Bense of 
\0 

what is due to o,there; but with the latter from s. high :teel1ag 
• 

of what is expeoted from hi~self. Of course, with Mr. Hearn, 

we may admire their gentility of manner tho it is prompted by a 

different motive than our own. "The old kindliness and grace of 

manners need not cease to charm us beoause we know that such 

mannere were cultivated, for a thousand years, under the edge 

of the Bword".l Mr. Chamberlain, however, in hie "Things Japanese" 

takes the opposite pmsition and says that Japanese politeness 

i8 "something more than mere· bows and smiles, -that 1,~ 1. rooted 

in genuine kindliness, especially among the lower 0188see".2 

Perhaps another way of looking at it is that brought out by a 

quotation from Dr. litobe, "The end of all etiquette i8 so to 

oultiyate your mind that even when you are quietly seated, not 

the roughest ruffian can dare to make onset on your person.----

It means that by constant exercise in correct mannere, one brings 

1. Japan- An Interpretation, p. 502. 
2. Things Japanese, p.382. 





all the parte and faculties of his body into perfeot order and 

into such harmony with itself and its environment as to express 

the mastery ot Bp~rit Over the flesh".l 

I do not oare to risk: ~ __ judg-eme.n.t __ in deoiding which of 
-------------~~---- ...... --- --------

the above theories 1s correct. I think, however. that one would 

not be far wrong if he said both were right in a sense, for it 

certainly seems to me that, with a large number ot Japanese at 

least. they are as kindly disp 08ed at heart 8S we oan be and that 

their aots of kindliness spring from a desire to do something 

tor the other fellow. On the other hand it cannot be denied that 

many ot them do act in ' po~lte ways purely from a self-oentered 
t 

motive, but do .8 1 not the same? The Japanese haa this in his 

favor that in the ordil1.ary daily matters of life he haa been 

t~ained until he knows better than we what are the proper ways 

of dOing things, after his own standards, whereas in so many 

things we let the purpose stand for the deed and aot every man 

to Buit his own pleasure. 

I will cite two instances which show, so tr.any claim, 

that the ord1nar.r Japanese is not polite, according to our way 

of looking at things. Most railway ooaches in Japan have seats 

running along the sides the whole length of the coach and this 

affords a very comfortable place to lie down. It is not at all 

unoommon to see a Jupanese man lying comfortably stretched out 

on one of these seats while others are standing i n t he nisle 

because thelle is no room to sit. It does not seem to oocur to 

him that it would be a polite . thing to sit up and allow the 

1. Bushido- The Soul of Japan, p.32. Dr. Nitobe. -
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others the use of part of the seat. Again, once when a Japanese 

lady of some rank was oalling upon a foreign lady in a Japanese 

house, she found, on entering, that her hostess was not sitting 

where custom diotated that she should sit, so she deliberately 

turned her back upon her and made her proper obeiea~ce toward 

the place where the hostess ought to have been. 

Again I think it 1s safe to Bay that what we arc likely 

to think of as being the extreme politeness of the Japanese is 

found more commonly in the villages than in the cities. There 

fonnal etiquette with its striot regulations as to just how 

many bows must be made and the prescribed angle to whiah the 

body must be bent and the length of time each bow shall last · 

and the proper one to assume the upright posture first eta.-

all suah ;thinge, I think we are safe in saying, are much more 

0h~r~arried out in the country- for there is Old rime Japan • 

. ' 





F)OD. 

Like most o,ther nations, the Japanese take three meals 
~, 

a 4a7. Muoh the S8me food is partaken of at all these meals, tho 

breakfast is lighter than the other two. The staple is rioe

Whioh is replaced by barley, millet or some other oheap grain in 

the poorer countr7 distriots. Rice, with fish, either raw or 

oooked or both, one or more kinde of soup, minute portions of one 

or two vegetables, and some kind of piokles make the common meal. 

Very little meat is eaten, but the soy-bean is of all vegetables 

the nearest to meat in point of nutriment. These and other 

legumes alone or with eggs take the place of meat, and besides 

being eaten in the natu.al state they are made into sauoe, vege

table jelly eto. Starch producing bulbs or roots such as the 

lotuB, arrow head and sweet potato are found in large numbers

a_en as many as from fifteen to eighteen kinds, but it is seldom 

if ever that one sees the common Irish potato or many other of \.:1 

our most oommon vegetables-e.g.-cabbage, tomatoes, radishes, let-

tuoe, onions eto. 

The beverages in common uee at meal time, as well as at 

other times, are tea, whioh is taken without sugar or milk, and 

sake or rioe wine. whioh is often drunk hot and at the begining 

of the meal instead of at the end as with us. 

The methods of oooking are altogether different from 

our own and it is with great diffioulty that V~:p,13<t·er·ners eat Japan

ese fo&d at first. "Japanese dishes fail also to satisfy Euro

pean cravings. Imagine a diet without meat, without milk, without 

bread, without butter, without jam, without coffee, without salad 

or any sufficient quantity of nioely cooked vegetables, withuut 





puddings of any Bort, without et~we4 fruit and with comparatively 

little tresh fruit, the European vegetarian will have almost as 

muoh difficulty in making anything out of it as the ordinary meat 

eater. ,,1 The food is clean, often pretty to look at, and haS:la 

oertain poignanoy to it that makes one crave for a taste of it 

after he has grown aocustomed to it. This is borne out by the 

faot that most western people 1~ J~pan form the habit of taking 

a Japanese meal onoe every week or so, but for a steady diet- no, 
I 

~~~ only is there a lack of our own kinds of food, but also of 

the great number of dishes that we see on our own tables. 

Where several eat together at the Same table. as in the 

home or where a number of students or other groups eat together, 

the only dishes required are a rice bowl .i. and a pair of chopsticks 

and one or more small side dishes for each individual, and the 

r~ce buoket sitting in the middle of the table and one or more 

large dishes ot vegetables and the ever present bowl of piokles. 

In hotels, however. and also not uncommonly in the home, each 

individual is served separatea7 on a small table some eight or 

ten inches high or simply on a platter, in his own room. With 

the better 01a8s8s wooden bowls, highly laoquered and very elegant 

are in more common use than poroelain. 

"Moet Japanese towns of any size now boast what is 

oalled a seiyoryori, Which, being interpreted, means a foreign 

restaurant. Unfortunately, third rate Anglo~laxon influenoe has 

had the hand here, with the result that the central idea of the 

Japano-Enropean ouisine takes consistency in slabs -uf tough beef-

1. Things Japanese. p. 179. 





steak anointed with mustard and spurious Worcestershire sauce. 

This cul~inat1ng point is reaohed after several courses- one 

of watery soup, another or fish frie'd in rancid butter, a third 

a chioken's drumsticks stewed also in rancid butter; and the 

feast not infrequently .terminates with what a local cookery 

book, unhappily disfigured by numerous misprints, terms a 

'sweat omilette,".l Restaurants and inns where food and lodg

ing after the native fashion are provided are found everywhere. 

from the smallest villages uf, and the rates are often extremely 

. cheap. It is possible for a working man for example to find a 

lodging with supper and breakfast for a very few sen. The old 

time custom at the inn, and one which is not infrequently met 

with in oountry places to-day, was for the bill to be made to 

cover the bare cost of things used by the guest. He was expect

ed then to add to this amount all the way from one-fifth to 

one-half more as ahadai (literally tea money). A man was 

judged by the amount of chadai he gave, and if this was very 

liberal he bad a visit from the head of' the establishment to 

express tha.nks for the same, and when he departed all would 

assemble to see him off. and the highest servant would carry ' 

his luggage etc. 

1. Things J apanese, p. 181, 
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rfIE FAMILY. 

Marriage. Marriage among the Japanese is lees a personal and 

more of a family matter than with us. Religion has nothing to 

say in the matter, and law almost noth~ng. There is no court

ing, no license, no church wedding, no preacher nor other offi

cial, no honey moon- and not much assurance that there will be 

any permanenoy to it. The procedure is something after this 

manner. When the child-bay or girl-has reached a marriageable 

age it is the duty of the parents to see that a suitable part

ner is found. This however is not done directly by them but 

thru some relative or friend who acts as "middle man". Be 

not only arranges the marriage, but remains thru life a sort 

or adviser to the young couple, a referee to whom disputes or 

misunderstandings may be submitted for arbitration. After hav

ing found a suitable parti the middle man arranges ·for a mi-~ 

or "seeing meeting" at some theater or party and the prospec

tive bride and groom have their only chance. it may be. to 

determine their like or dislike for each other- tho sometimes 

of course they may happen to be already mutual friends. If 

both parties are satisfied with this "seeing" and sometimes \ -~ 

even if they are not satisfied. gifts conSisting of clothing. 

or money to purchase clothing. and oertain kinds of food are 

exchanged- this constitutes what corresponds to our bet~ro*hal 

Thie is followed within a few days or weeks perhaps by the 

wedding. Stripped of it. unnecessary details this consists of 





the bride going to the groom's house and there, seated opposite 

him on the floor, drinking three times three sups of wine from 

three cups. This and the transfer of her name from her own 

family register, at the government office, to that of his fam

ily and the marriage is complete. l There follow as with us 

various feasts and visits etc. 

The Family· The subjeot of marr~age naturally leads one to think 

of the, family. With us the individual is the social unit and 

the family is a union of individuals, not so in Japan- for 

there the family has been, and is very largely now, the unit, 

and the individual is worth consideration only by reason of his 

connection with the family. "The only way in whioh .individuality 

before the law oan be obtained by man or woman in Japan is thru 

cutting the tie that binds to the family, and starting out in 

1. I refer any who are interested in any phase of the Jap'sn
ase marriage to Mr. -Tii.mura' s splendid Ii ttle book "The Jap'anese 
Bride" . 

It is true that in many of the large cities marriages 
patterned after our own customs are frequent, but in the villages 
the above form is all but universal. 





life afresh as the head of a newfamily.----- It seems likely 

that thru this mesne an evolution trom the family to the indi

viduals7stem will be etfected. n1 . 1Ir. Hearn 1s responsible for 

the ~ollow1ng;- "!he Japanese famil7 in early times meant very 

muoh more than 'household': it might include a hundred or a 

thousand households;--- the patriarohal fami17 in the largest 

sense. n2 , This fam1ly was held together by the influence of 

anoestor worship. It was the solemn obligation of each member 

of th1s large fam117 to be loyal to and uphold the worship of 

his ancestors. Yea even more- hi8 own weltare and that of the 

fam1ly depende4 upon the welfare of their dead, therefore the 

offerings of food ~nd the prayers before the tablets of their 

dead. The food was-to sustain them and the prayers were per

haps, as much as any thing, ' communion with them- it .was neces

sary to keep them informed of the dOings of the li~ing. 

r ; ~stor WorShip. This matter of ancestor worehil) is responsible tor 

maU1 thing8 in the organization of Bociety. The family line 

must be continued at 'all cost. else the dead would be left to 

adeplorab~e condition sinoe their h'appinesB or misery depena.,(l 

very large17 upon the worship o~ their progeny. Furthermore 
I 

the family cult Cctan j be carried on only by the male bead ot 

the tam117. The woman it is true ahared. the QuIt, but she can '" ': 

Dot maintain it. It iS 2 consequently the 8acred duty of ever7 

fami11 to bring up a eon to Buccaea to the headship of the fam

ily. If the wife '" ,. therefore barren -she rm.t t be dismissed 

1. Japanese Girls and Women. Alice M. Bacon. 
2. Japan- An Interpretation. p. 28 





and another taken or a concubine taken into the family, for is 
I 

not the continuance of the family worthy of more consideratinn 

than the individual? It is true there is the possibility of 

adopting a son, but the other method usually prevails. In 

case there is a daughter and no son, a son may be and often 

is adopted to become her husband and thus carryon the family. 

In pre Meiji times the head of the family was supreme, in 

theory at least, and the life and death of all members of the 

'family was in his hands, tho in practice this was softened by 

common sanse. as are all things 1n--Japan. He was resp:onsible 

also for the misdeeds of the family. Likewise no contract could 

be made by a~ member unless endorsed with the saal of the head. 

~he Posit'1:om; of Woman. 
The idea that woman can not maintain the family cult, 

together with the teachings of Buddhism, whioh early found a 

hearing in Japan, aocounts very largely for the position of 

woman in sooiety. Her lot is often Bummed up in what ~s 

the "three obedienoes"- obedience, before marriage, to a 

obedience after marriage, to a husband and that husband's par

ents, obedience, when widowed, to a son. Her duties must b. 

always either within the housa, or, if she belongs to the 

peas8.D t 01 ass, in the fiel d. / 
It is not exactly true to-day that there are no voca-

tions open to women, tho there are few except that of teaching 

and even in this her sphere is confined to the primary and gram

mar grades and to girls schools. But 88 early as 1898 we find 

10,000 women employed in public a.nd private schools a.s teachers. 

L1J-





In the profession of nursing there has recently opened a field 

of labor for many women and iB this, 8S in perhaps nothing else, 

they find themselves in a place for whioh their training has 

B~premely fitt9d , them. The new factories and the telephone 

and printing offices are no* furnishing employment for many 

women • . 

I~ the home the idea of a wife's duty to her husband 

inoludes no thought of assooiating with him on terms of equality. 

She 1s simply the housekeeper and the mother of his children. 

Exoept in exceptional cases she is 1n no Bense the conl.1dant 

pf adviser of her hueband- is not even h1s intimate friend. 

She is, in many cases, little more than the head servant in the 

household. "In the eye of Buddhistic dogma, ecciesiastical law. 

and monkish asceticism, woman is but a temptation, a share. an 

unclean thing, a scapegoat. an obstaole to peace and holiness."l 

Among the lower classes, the farmers and the laborers, it is 

true the wife occupies a place more nearly on an equality with 

her husband than she does among the upper classes. 

In society- tho among the class we are trying to write 

about there can hardly ~e sai4 to be any Four Hundred- the man 
'c..LLL~ is considered first- he praaa". the woman on the street, and 

in entering the house, he is served first if, as is very rarely 

true, they eat together- and so on thru the minutiae of daily 

life. 

There i •• on the other hand, another side to the life 

of the Japanese woman. Tho she is almost the slave' to her lord 

1. Mikado's Empire, p. 555. 





husband and waits upon and cares for him and suppresses her 

desires in deference to hie~ yet she admirably fits her pla~ 

I know of nothing more charming, more refined, more cultured, 

more beautifully fitting than is the Japunese woman of the ordi

nary well-to-do family. Her dress, her language, her every 

aotion is so graceful and 80 in keeping it seems with what nne 

is glad to see that he finds himself thinking that nothing could 

be better than the training which produoed such a perfect indi

vidual. Dr. Takagi of Tokyo, who has spent many years in 

America and holds a Ph.D from one of our best Eastern Universi-

ties, has recently said, thru one of the Japanese newspapers, 

tha~apanese women possess three important qualities as highly 

as any women in the world. 1. They are gentl~, submissive. 

amiable and refined. 2. They possess great strength of will. 

They are content to live for years apart from their husbands 

and this in perfect loyalty to them. ~~e chastity of women, 

he saye, is something marvellous. 3. The spirit of eelf

sacrifioe and devot ion is very strong among our women.;; ' 

"The whole question of the position of Japanese women 

in history, soc ial life. educat :·~on. employments, au thorship tart, 

marriage, conoubinage, prostitution, religioll, benevolent labor, 

the ideals of literature, popular superstition, etc., d,iecloses 

such li. wide and fascinating field of inquiry, that I wonder no 

one has yet entered it."2 

/Regarding the T!latter of divorce, in old. J b.p an , and by 

1. The Japan Evangelist, Feb. 1909,p.48. ( uoyed from 
Japan Mail. 

2. Mikado's Empire, p. 557. 
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this we mean always Japan before the Restoration of '68. it ·, 

may be truthfully said that divorce was an easier matter than 

marriage, in fact t he condition of affairs seeme to compare 

favorably with the old Mosaic ti1r.es when all a man had to do 

was to give his wife a "writing of divorcement" and send her 

back to her parents. The common grounds for divoroe were such 

that a man could easily find a legal excuse for divorcing any 

woman whom he no longer wanted. These grounds are usually 

enumerated as fol1owe;- barrenness, adultery, disobe di ence to 

parents-in-law, talking too much, theft, je~louey or a heredi

tary disease. Today of course thiLgs are slowly changing and 

woman is coming to have some recognition before the law. It 
• was only a few years ago tho, 1873, that she was given tbe : ~ 

right to sue for a divoroe hersel~ 

Mr. Gulick gives some startling figures for recent 

years on this question as followe:-

Marriage- Divorce - Legitimate ehlld- Illegitimate child 

1890- 325,141 109,088 1 '·Q79 -121 , , 66,253 

1891- 325,651 112,411 1,033,653 64,122 

1894- 361,319 114.436 1,132,897 76,407 

1897- 395.207 124,075 1.335,125 89,996 

i There is ,however , one important particular in which 

the woman of Japan, in the better class familiee, is better 

situated than is her American sister, and that i s that she is 

not compelled to do so much of her own household work since 

it is much eBsier to secure servants who are reliable and 

effie ient 'I 





It is thou.ght by some, tho probably not fully estab

lished, that the first domestics were slaves or serfs. This 

is pretty well borne out by the fact that during feadal times 

the family furnishing servants to a household of higher rank, 

stood to the latter in the relation of vassal to liege lord, 

and between the two there existed a real band of loyalty and 

kindlineBs~ and the eame family often furnished the servants 

in a household for generations. These came into such close r 

relations with the family they served that they became, as it 

were, a part of the family and desired no higher lot than such 

service. 

This same spirit is noticeable in the better families 

to-day. "True, as we say, the servant knows his place and never 

80 much &s dreams of dOing anything that would show that he did 

not reoognize his position and know how to fill it • . The Japan

ese language is, you might say, made up of two or three lan-

"guagee in that by the use or non use of honorifi s and differ

ent words one may regulate his speech according to the rank 

of the person spoken to. To the servant the master usee a 

st~le" of oonversation devoid of all honorfies- suoh as he 

would not dare to use in speaking to an equal. The servant 

on the other hand employs the moet exalted language at his 

command when addressing his master. The servant in Japan has 

been oompared to the Negro in slave times in the South in this 

countr7, and the oomparison gives a fair idea tho not a real 

picture by any means. 





All of the better house~ in Japan have servant quar

tere in them. fhe servant is therefore always on the place 

and mingles freely with his master,'s family and does not oon

sider it out of place at times to take part in the conversation 

of the family even when guests are present for, as has been said 

before, he 18 recognized pretty much as one of the family_ A 

'guest coming into or leaving a home is expected to salute the 

servant at the door and at all times to use the best language 

when addressing them. 

The servant in Japan is allowed, or expected to um 

his own mind. Mere blind obedience does not Beem to be the 

rule. He is expeoted to have the interests of his master 

suffioiently at heart to endeavor always to do what will prove 

most benefioial. This doubtless oame about in olden times 

when the more or les8 rigid caste system oaused many men to 

remain in the position of servsnte who, in point of intelli

gence and business ability, outranked the master of the house. 

In such cases the business was often left almost wholly in the 

servant's hands. In fact the position of 8ervant was not men

ial or degrading, nor is it neoessarily eo to-day. Whether the 

position 1s a high or a. low one depends not so muoh on the work 

done a.s the person ' for whom it is done. Miss Ba.con character

izes the situation of the women servants in this happy way. 

"The women ,servants in a family are in position more like self

respecting, old-fashioned Bew England 'help' than they are like 

the modern ·girl·n.l ~ 

Bothing has been said so far about the wages reoeived 

by servants. These are low as compa.red with the same in our 

1. Japanese Girls and Women, p.366. 
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own land. Three or four dollars a month is good wages for a 

man, and women, also men in the les8 well-to-do families, re

ceive muoh less than this (at the same time they provide their 

own food and bedding etc). Professor Lloyd olaims that men

servants get usually about $15.00 per annum besides their board 

and olothes, and that a young girl gets nothing but her food 

and olothing and occasional presents. When a servant girl 

marries she looks however to her mistress to supply her 

trousseau, and the tie between master and servant is always re

cognized even after the service has olosed. It is the oommon 

thing for servants in moderately well-to-do families to have 

worked into their garments,- particularly the outer coat, the 

family crest or insignia or something to show where they belong. 





ORALITY. 

The question of the morality of the Japanese people 

is often spoken of adversely by people who ala im to be well ·'r 

versed in things Japanese, so it is well that we give some 

notice to the subject. In considering the question of moral-

ity, as with that of politeness, we must first determine what 

we shall consider as the basis of moral action- and we must 

not t I think, take for granted that our own ideals are neces-

sarily the highest ones. \ In Japan filial piety and faithful

ness to. the Emperor are the greatera virtues known and immoral 

indeed is the man or the woman who f ails in either of these., 

"No. text in Bible raises 80 much prejudice here against Chris-

tianity as that ·which bide a man leave father and mother, and 

cleave to. hiB wife. 'There: you Bee it'. exclaims the anti-

Christian Japanese, pointing to the passage, 'I always said it 

was an immoral religion,".l If we define as moral those 

1. Things Jap anese. P. 166. 
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actions that are in conformity to our own moral code, then we 

must admit that in Japan there is a lamentable lack of public 

sentiment against the things which we commonly think of as 

being immoral. In regard to honesty, truthfulness 'and such 

like qualities of character my own experience is that there 

is very little real difference between Japan and our own country. 

/Just here it is well to consider some things which are 

most commonly spoken of as indicating the low moral standards pre

vailing amongst the Japanese people. Perhaps the first of these 

is the different conoeption as to what constitutes the highest 

virtue in woman. "With uS t a. virtuous woman--means simply one who 

keeps herself from personal dishonor. Chasity is the supreme 

virtue for a womBn--- the whole perspective is arranged with 

th~t virtue in the foreground".l But with the Japanese 

"obedienoe and loyalty are the supreme virtues". Embodied 

in this conoeption is much of the history of the Japanese 

people- their aooeptanoe of the teachings of Confucius and 

their practice of anoestor worship. It is this conception then 

of what constitutes the noblest virtues that must account for 

muoh of what to us is evil in Japanese society. Many girls are 

either sold by their parents into lives of prostitution or 

voluntarily give themselves up to the same when it seems neces

sary in order to care for the family. The family is of more 

1. Japanese Girls and Women, p. 218. 





importanoe than the individual, and therefore it is Doble to 

saorifioe one's self in any w~ for the good of the whole. THis 

accounts, I Bay, for much of the prostitution tha,t we find in 

Japan to-d~, and that there is much of it oannot be denied. 

Yet I question if it is much, if any, worse than in our o~m 

country. It is more open perhaps. In so muoh that a great majo~ 

it7 of hotels and lodging-houses count it a necessary part of 

their business to keep one 6f more suoh women for the acoomoda

tien of their guests, and it is considered the proper thing tor 

a man spending the night there to have suoh a companion forthe 

evening; and in some places it is counted always as a part of 

the bill whether taken advantage of or not. As to the preva-

lence of sexual sins a~ong young ~eople,-Btudents and othere, 

the different statements on the matter are so much at variance 

that it is difficult to determine what is even approximately 

oorreot. If we oonfine ourselves to the small centers of 

population I am of the opinion that in former times it has been , 
and is largely yet much more oommon than in our own countI7.~ 

Thia discussion would not, however t be complete wi thout some 

refel'ence to the Bocial relations existing between the sexes in 

Japan. 

In this regard, "There is a Japanese wall as well as 

a Chinese wall, and the former separates the young men and women 

1. One who had spent ma.ny years in Japan a~ 8. ph~8ioan 
has said that it was doubtful whether any appreciable 
ntunber of J~paneBe girls over sixteen years of age are 
Virgins. Another report was to the effect that of the 
stUdents who presented themselves for entrance examina
tions at one of the oolleges at least one-half showed 
signa of having had venerial dieea's8s. 





1 ", 
of the land". Until fiTe or six years of age c1l11dreir ,alsooiate 

freely and even , in the pr~mar7 Bchools. during the first four 

year~there is very little separation, but beyond that they have 

separate class roome, play separately. do not mingle. free1y t 1n 
It the home, do not assooiate in social gatherings, ~n fact in al-

most no way do they corne into intimate relations with eaoh other. 

Even in their 'association during their early childhood. it is 

always the boy who is the leader a.nd the girl who takes seoond 

plaoe, for so she has been taught to do- this is one of the 

first lessons she must learn. Younf men have scaroely no oppor

tunity of assooiating with young women, except it be with those 

with whom they should not assooiate, geisha (danoing girls) and 

it might be remarked in this ~8 a d~uble danger for young men, 

for not only is this the only opportunity they have of satisfy

ing the 8001al nature, but these girls &re, as a usual hing, 

bright, well trained and oapable of entertaining men in a oharm

ing w~ and so leading them to fall under their seduotions. 

Even atter marriage, the woman does not take part c;,or 

very little part in the sooia1 life of the home. The man enter

tains his friends but his wife either absents herself altogether 

or comes only to help in Berving refreshments etc. 

Outside ot the hame, on the streets, at the shops,in 

the theatres etc. men and wom~n mingle free17 , that is women ara 

not seoluded and shut up in the home as in some other oriental 

countriee. In their public assemblies where women are present 

1. The Japanese Bride, p. 11. Haom1 Tamura. 





they do not have partition walls between them and the men as 

they do in' Korea, even in their churches. They even go one 

better than we do in that regard ; for not always, and in former 

times scarcely ever, ' is there a partition separating the two 

parts of the public bath house. I have seen, in country vil

lages. where the police in deferenoe .to foreign sentiment, de

manded a separation, a partition made by putting up a few boards 

with spaoes of s'everal inohes between them. This brings ue, 

however, to that other subject about Which I am lead to believe 

there is a great deal of miso'onoeption- that of nudity in Japan. 

Nudity. Whether it be beoause the Japanese are great lovers 

of nature or not I do not know, but they do not look upon man, 

or woman, when clothed only in the garb of nature, as an object 

of ouriosity or reproaoh\ provided this appearanoe be neceaeiated 

by the ordinary affairs of life or business. The Japanese woman 

seems to think it nothing at all unwortby if her J)ers'on be ex

posed, for examplp at the bath, or at her work in the home or 

by the wind blowing her gown on the street, but I will agree 

with many who have lived longest in Japan by saying that she 

would shrink as much as our most refined women i n America from . 
voluntarily exposing her person to attraot attention- and here 

it may be remarked that Japanese women consider the evening 

dresS8e of our American women as being highlY immodest, for she 

knows nothing, or perhaps we may S8¥ does not care to know, of 

that -art whioh determines to 8 nicety just how much of the bust 

may be exposed to the admiring gaze of gentlemen friends. 

Neither does she array herself in those bewitohing, if not dis

gusting, oostumes which one sees at our fashionable bathing 





resorts. It is not at all an unoommon sight, in oountry villages 

to see ohildren playing around at home entirely naked, or to 

see a man sauntering 810ng the street of a sumner evening t .':it: 

after earning out of the bath, carrying his kimono and wearing 

a loin cloth only, or to see;.people bathing in a tub out in 

the yard and exposed to the view of all ~assers by. While it 

is difficu.~ t for un American to se e ~' UC11 tr:- i~gf' ,r,·i t}-2CUt . "thoughts 

rieing in his mind" yet I sm persuaded that a Japanese looks ·~ 

upon such things as unmoved as we do upon the oro.inary appearance 

of men and women on the street. It is only in villages and 

emaIl country places, however, that one seee to-day nudity to 

any not iceable degree and even there, especially if there be any 

Western persons around, the police are becoming very careful 

an'd many times I have seen them re quire workmen to put on thei r 

clothing which they had laid s,eide while at work. 





ELIGIOB. 

As it i8 impossible to thoroly understand the life 

of any people without knowing something of their religion and 

the religious evolution thru which they have passed. 80 it is 

very difficult to account for many things in Japan without tak

ing into aocount the religions found there. In Amerioa there 

has been and is more or less yet, among certain classes. a lam

entable failure to vitally associate 8 man's religious worship 

and hiB moral conduct'. In Japan t on the other hand, a man 1 B 

religion i8 largely made up of aots of moral conduot, and yet 

we must remember that moralitl in Japan meane filial piety and 

loyalty. rather than personal character and regard for the 

rights of others, as we see them. In Short to the old time 

Japanese, or to the ordinary villager of to-day, there is no 

separation between d. ivin~· law and governmental law. This is 

strikingly borne out by the fact that in the Jap~neBe language 

there i8 no word for sin as distinct from crime. and a man is 

likely to resent being oalled a sinner because to him that eim-
.,.! 

ply means one wh'o bfeaks the law-& oriminal-and there is amongst 

Japanese a much higher regard for law that among Americans. "It 

18 therefore easy to understand wh¥ Shinto never had a written ( . .. ) 

code of morals, and why its greatest scholars have declared that 

a moral code is unnecessary. In that stage of religio'us evolu

t1o'n whioh ancestor worship repre sents, there can be no dis

tinction between .eligion and ethios, nor between ethics and 

oustom. Government and religion are the same, custom and law 

are identified----assuredly the religion of Shinto needed no 





written oo'mmandment; it was taught everybody from ohildhood by 

precept and example and any person of ordinary intelligence could 

learn it".l The following quotation from Dr. Griffis shows well 

the above mentioned oonneotion between government and religion 

with the Japanese. ffFor ali tt1e while, in 1868, the Jin Gi 

Xuan o~ Council of the Gods of Heaven and Earth, held equal 

authority with the Dai Jo Kuan, or Gre ht Council of the Govern

ment. Pretty soon the first step do~~ward was taken, and from 

supreme oouncil it was made one of the ten departments of the 

government. In less than a year followed another retrograde 

movement and the department was oalled a board. Finally, in 

1877, the board became a bureau. Bow, it is hard to tell what 

rank the Shinto cultue oocupies in the government except a8 a 

system of guardianship over the imperial tamps, a mode of of

fioial etiquette, and as one of the aoknowledged religions of 

the country".2 At the same time "The radical Shintoist to this 

day believes that all pmlitical rights which Japanese enjoy or 
:3 can enJoy are by virtue of the Mikado's graoeand · benevolence". 

Instead th~n of calling the Japanese irreligious, as SDme 

have done, we must admit that with their daily worship at the fam

ily shrines within the houee, their constant visits at their temples, 

shrines and ancestral tombs, the ir pilgrimages to sacred places, 

their festivals etc. they make more of their religion that do we. 

The day begins by rising early and washing the faoe and hands, 

rinsing out the mouth and cleansing the body. Then the 

1. Japan- An Interpretation, p. 112-13. 
2. The Religions of Japan, p. ~4. 9. E. Griffis. 
3. " "" "", p. 96. 





worshiper turn. toward Yamato (one of the central provinoes and 

one designation of the country), strikes the palms of his hf.ll4B 

together tw1ce and .orships, bowing the head. Yet, "as the num

ber of gods who possess different functions 1s great, it will be 

oonvenient to worship by name onl7 the most important and to in

clude the rest in a general petition. Those whose dai17 af

fairs are 80 multitudinous that the7 have not time to go thru 

the (.p·rescr1becl) lIIon.ning prqere, mar content themselves with 

adoring the re~1dence of the Emperor, the do-mestio Kam1-dana, 

th.· spirit. of .their ance8tors~ their local pat~on god and the· 

deity of their particular calling i l: life".l Another point of 

difference between tpeir concertions and ours is well brought 

out by the following quotation- "On more than one occasion we 

have heard a Japanese asked by a European traveller what his 

religion W88; whether Buddhism or Shinto, and been amused at 

~lB look of blank perplexity. He could not for. the life of him 

make out What the inquirer was driving at. It 1s the establish

ed oustom to present infante at the Shinto family temple one 

month after birth. It 1s equally customary to be buried by the 

:Budd.1st parish lJrieet. The inhabitants of each district contri-

bute t o t he f estivals of bo t L r el igi on alike, wi thout being 
() 

aware of any inconsistency".' In the same way the Christian 

missionaries find m~ people ready'· to become Christiana, if 

the7 mal retain their old faiths, and they look upon Christian

it, 68 being very int oleran~ when they learn they eannot. 

We mal 8&7 that tQ-da~, naminally~ the people of Japan are, 

with ama11 exception, adherents of three systems of teaohing-

1. The Rellgions of Japan, p. 86. ~uotation from Hirata. 
2. n.tnga Japanese,p I 409. 
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Shinto. Buddhism and Confuclanism- with an ever grcwing admixture 

of Christianity. As has been sa.id before however- "So far as 

the differences between Shinto, Buddhism and Confucianism are 

recogn1y,ed,----Shinto is the cult for the living, Buddhism for 

the dead, and Confucianism ie the Moral code. For worldly pros

perit7 people pray to the Shinto household idols or at the Shinto 

shtines; for things pertaining to the dead, or to the prospect 

of death and the future life, they pray to the Buddhist idole 

and at the Buddhist temples; for moral guidance they study the 

literature of Confucian1emnland Ohrieti&Bit7. 

Shinto. Shintoism may be desoribed as a mixture of nature 

worship and the worship of ancestors, especially of certain 

ohiets and heroes. It may even be oa11ed to-day, ae it exists 

among the common people. a "bundle of misoellaneous eU!1ereti

tiona. rather than a system of religion .. " It means literally 

"the wSi' of the Gode". 

The history of Shintoism may be divided into three 

periods. Until about the eiJlth century of the Christian era it 

was the 801e religion of J&pan, but at that time Buddhism was 

introduoed and Shinto was overshadowed and its further growth 

in the w~ of a religion was stopped. Buddhism remained domi

nant till about 1700, but during the peaoefUl time of the 

Tokngawa Shogunate the minds of men began to turn back toward 

the past- und Shinto was largely revived. "Buddhism and Con

fucianism were sneered at,beoause of their foreign origin".2 

The Shinto of 1700, however, and even more BO that of 

1900,wae not the same as that before the introduction of these 

1. Japanese Buddhism, p. 30. 
2. Things 3apan«8~, p. 421. 
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other religions. It oontained a large admixture of thought from 

these. It remaine very large17 true tho that the two dominating 

prinoiples are to follow 'one's impulses and to obey the Mikado, 

and along with these go the worShip of the First Imperial Anoes

tor. by all the people, the worship of the patron god of · the 

loaalit7 and the worship ot the family ancestors by each houae 

hold. This last forme a ver,r conspicuous part of the worshtp. 

And, "it should be recognised", says Hearn. "that no religion 

i8 more sincere, no ~aith more touching than this domestic wor-

.ship, which regards the dead 88 oontinuing to form a part of 

the household lite, and needing still the affeotion and the 

respeot of their ohildren and kindred".l Aa to the thought 

back of thi~ worship, a Japanese writer on "Anoestor WorShip" 

says: "We oelebrate the anniversary of our ancestors, pay visits 

to their graTes, otfer flowere, food and drink. burn incense, 

and bow before their tombs entirely from a feeling of love and 

respeot for their memory. a.nd no question of 'dread I enters il 
I 

our minds in doing BO".2 Some such a pr~er as the following 

1s offered to them. "for aid reoeived,. by day and by night, 

aocept, ~\lgust Ones,. our reverential gratitude". 3 

Buddhism. Buddhism which was introduoed into the Empire from 

Korea in the sixth century haa been the most powerful r8tig~: tl 

foroe in the nation. Tho the ideas and .practioes that have 

entered into the hiBtory of Japanese Buddhism constitute a 

grotesque compound. yet certain elements have run thru all the 

hiatory of the faith. These may be named as transmigration; 

' 1. Japan- An Interpretation, p. 52. 
- 2. AnceWtor Worship, p. 7. Nobushige 10~um1. 

3. Japan- An InterpretatioD, p. 521. 





panthelam- "men are phenomena, links in the chain of transmigra

tion. The gods represent foroes, or conditions, or principl es, 

rather ~han distinct personal beings"; and religious contempla

tion- "~mystio sinking of the individual mind into the great 

All, or rather---- the great lothing". These and others such 

as pessimism, polytheism, and idolatry, are found in Japanese 

Buddhism. The "Buddhist dead are not oa11ed gods, but Buddhas

which term expresses a pious hope rather than a faith. The be-

1iet i8 that they are on their way to some higher state of exis

tenoe; and that they should not be invoked or worshipped after 

the manner of Shinto gods; prayer should be said for them, not. 

as a rule. to them".l "Popular Buddhism (however) worships eve~ 

man, dead or living, who has attained lirvana".2 

As to the relation that Buddhism recognizes between 

its own deities and those of the Shinto' pantheon, Kobo Daiiehi, 

the great teaoher who promulgated Buddhism in Japan, said; "All 

the Shinto deities are ~~~~ or inoarnations of Buddha. They 

were manifestations to the Japanese before Gautama had become 

the enlightened one-------. Furthermore, provision was made 

for the future gods and deified holf ones".3 

The Buddhist canon has never been translated into 

Japanese. The priests use the Ohinese. if they use any, and the 

oommon people use none. 

In outward form there are many points of resemblan.oe 

between Buddhism and Roman Cathol~ciem. In the capital resides 

1. Japan- An Interpretation, p. 55. 
2. The Evolution of the Japaneee t - Sidney L. Guliok. 
3. The Religions of Japan, p. 201. 





the high priest, having virtually the same prerogatives as the 

Pope at Rome. The clergy live together in monasteries and 

correspond well with the monks and f*iare of Romanism. There 

are stately temples and shrines "upon every high hill and under 
1 every green tree". - There a.re flowers on the al tar, ca.ndles t 

incense, the shaven heads of the priests, the rosaries, the 

images a.nd the processions. 

In Japan there are many seets of Buddhists\ a few of 

whioh are the following:- the B1chiren Sect whioh was founded 

in 1282. It , includes within its pantheon all the prescribed 

Buddhas, and has canonized pretty nearly all the saints, right

eous men and favorite heroes known in Japan. It is the most 

idolatrous of all. The Jodo Shu or Sect of Pure Land, the land 

where Amida lives. All that is necessary for s alvation, accord

ing to this sect, is the continual repetition of ' the prayer to 

Amida t which is usually in this form --; "Bamu Amida Buteu" (Hail, 

Amida Buddha) and ia repeated hundreds of times a day. The 

Shin Shu or True Sect lays emphaSis on salvation wholly thru 

the merits of another. It has been called Protestant Buddhism. 

It opposes oelibacy and ascetioism, does not restrict diet, 

worships only one Buddha and I) reaches sal vat ion by fai t~. 

igious Life of the But let us try to sketoh very , briefly the religious 
lage. 

life of an ordinary village. Probably the largest building in 

the village will be the Buddhist temple and there may be more 

, -, . 





than one. 

The inside of a Buddhist temple. 

The Shinto shrine will be a mora modest affair and very likely 

off to one side under Bome large, oenturies old, trees or per

hapa on the mountain side or Bome high plaoe. 

i 
:Sh1nto Shrines. 





These temples and shrines do not compare exactly to our churches. 

They are the places where the images and objects of worship are 

kept and where the people go at stated times, for festivals and 

also to observe the~ anniversaries in connection with the family, 

to worShip and to burn incense. But seldom do they gather in 

oongregations as we are accustomed to do to hear preaching. In 

fact t ~1ere is little cause for preaching, as few . converts to the 

fai th are made in this vay, for children as they ~QWl. up carry 

on as a 'matter of course the religion of the family. In enumer

ating the strength of Buddhism or Shintoism the families only 

are oounted and all within the family are considered as adher

ents. 

The Shinto shrine is a double structure, both portions 

of which .. 'are very small. The sma.ller part is ~n the rear and is 

oompletely enolosed and locked. This is the holy of holies and 
-

here the sacred emblems are kept. None but the "god-keeper" may 

enter there. The front part is larger and is open usual] y at 

the front. The worshiper does not enter but stops at the en

trance, rings the large "bell" which is a hollow brass structure 

with something in it to rattle and is rung by striking against · 

it the large cloth rope whic·h hangs by it, claps his hands and 

bows his bead in a few moments of prayer. "It oertainly is 

surprising to find neither graven image nor idolatrous worship 

in pure Shinto shrines".1 

1. Religions of MiB8ion2FieldB~ p. 29. 





Part of the -: 'r~ligiou8 life of all Japanese is connected 

with the maD1' festivals whioh th87 hold at their temple. and 

shrine.. One of the most important of th~se is 0 :lnl - the All 

Soul. day of Japan. It is the popular belief that at this oc

oasion, Which 1. the fifteenth day of the seventh month, accord

ing to the lunar calendar, the spirits of the dead are allowed 

to eBcape from hell and visit the scenes of their earth17 life. 

In oonsequence a8 a preparat io·n for this event the graveyards 

are all cle'aned and the graves tr1Jnmed with flowers arranged in 

little bamboo stands; the houee·hold shrines are adorned with 

flower. and 1eaf7 branohes; feaste are prepared for the return

ing spirit. whioh must be hunS17 and thirsty, and lanterns are 

lit and hung outside the ~oQr to guide the wandering spirits. 

Intbe temples the priests are busy reoiting the Buddhist ser

vices for the dead, and man7 oome to worship. The head manof 

the village invitee all the heads of families to share his 

h,oBpitality. Visits of congratulation are exdhanged. e.,erybody 

takes a holiday and all have an enJo7able time. Bot only are 

the temple services thronged, but each family invites its 

parish priest to a special servioe before the home altar~ 

In conneotion with this festival there is a dance at 

night. oal1ed Bon-Odori. ThiB 1s not held in very high re~ute. 

b1 the better 01888 of people and is rarely eeen except in 

oountr1 places. 

The Matauri or festival of the Shinto deity of the 

village probabl. comes next. Here again the heads of familiee 

88semble. this time at the Shinto shrine, and the white robed 

priests conduot a simple service, aocompanied by musio, if any-

(P 7 





thing in Japan may be eo named. The mateuri 1s almostalwRYs 

aocompanied with maDT amusements and is what we should term tthe 

village picnic. for there are all kinde of little boothe for 

selling toys and sweetmeats. and for juglers and shows etc. 

Besides these there might be mentioned many festlvl.ls, 

such as the girls' doll day on ,the 3rd day of the third month 

and the boys' day, on the 5th day of the fifth month- when will 

be Been the paper fish flying from poles at every house. 

ligion in 
e home. 

"Every well-ordered Japanese home of the old-fashioned 

kind," says Mias Bacon, "has its little shrine, which ts the 

oenter of the religious life of the house. If the household is 





of the Shinto faith, this shrine is oalled the Kami-~, or 

god shelt t and oo'ntains the symbols of the gods, gohei, in vases, 

receptacles forfood and drink, and a primitive lamp,- only a 

Buucer of ~~~ in which a bit of pith serves for a wick. Daily 

offerings must be made before this shrine, and reverence paid 

by the olapping of hands; While on feast days special offerings 

and invocations are require~ In Buddhist families, the 

Butsudan or Buddha shelf, takes the rl~ce of the Kami-daria. 

(In many oases however both religions will be observed, so that 

both ~-dana and ButBudan will be found j and the worship is 

slight17 more complicated. ) Greater variety of food is offered, 

and the simple clapping of the hands and bowing of the head 

that is .the form of prayer in the Shinto religion ie replaced 

by the burning of incense and actual verbal invooation to 
to 

Buddha. These religious oeremonies must be attendedAby the 

mother or wife. She it is who sets the rice and wine before 

the anoestral tablets, who lights the little lamp each nigh~ 

and who eees that on each feast day and anniversary season the 

proper food is prepared and set out for the household gods": 

On the Kami-dana is usually a~' tIillall Shinto shrine containing 

tablets bearing the names of gods and various holy texts or 

charms. often written promj.,ses ill the name of eOl~e god to pro

teot the worshiper. Very rarely are images found on the Kami

dari6;' but often there will be the paper gohei or "prayers" as -
the7 are commonly called which are said to represent the anoient 

1. Japanese Girls and Women, p. 328. 





offerings of cloth etc. made to the gols. and the Bhirn.enda, 'or 

etraw rope will be stretched in front of the shrine or above -; · 1t~ 

The ~-~ is usually put at the height of six or seven feet, 

at one side of the room or -often in a epecial plaoe in the wall 

where a kind of closet is made for it. It is commonly a plain 

white wooden shelf. "Before the saored objeots on the shelf 

are Bet two quaintly shaped jars for the offerings of Bake; 

two small vases, to contain sprays of the sacred plant sakaki, 

or offen.ings of flowers; and a small lamp shaped like a timy 

sauoer, where a wick of rush-pith floats in :#&pe seedoiilt - -- - -

The little lamp may not be lighted every evening in all houses, 

since there are families too poor to afford even this infinitesi

mal nightly expenditure of oil. But upon the first, fifteenth 

and twenty-eighth of each month the light is always kindled; for 

these are the Shinto holidays of obligation, when offerings 

must be made to the gods, and when all ujilro or parishioners of 
. 1 

a Shinto temple are supposed to visit their Ujig8llli". -. On the 

But sudan , or Buddhist god shelf are the ihai or family ancestra.l 

tablets which are often about 2x6 inches in siEe and may be 

made of wood or metal and may vary in price from a few.!!!! to 
the 

many dollars. On eaoh is Written~poethumoue name of the indi-

vidual whom it represents, and on the reverse the real name and 

date of birth and death. On the Butsndan may also be one or 

more images of gods, particularly will there be one of the Beven 

gods of luok, without which no household could well exist. The 

first duty in the morning is to Bet before these tablets on the 

Butsudan oups of tea, made with the first hot water prepared. 

Daily offerings of boilad rioe are aleo made and incense is burn-





ed, and prayers are 8sid before the!h!!- A lamp is alao 

lighted on the shelf in the evening and often flint and ateel 

instead of matohel!l are ueed in lighting it • 

. The temple grounds in the village are usually play 

grounds for the ohill.- ,. ('As & baby he is taken to the shrine at 

about one month old and put under the protection ~f the god and 

his name is there recorded. Thereafter he is taken th8~e on 

speoial birthdays, on .~l festival d~8, and on many oocasions 

he finds there toys, sweetmeats. fun etc. Altogether he grows 

up and live8 in intimate relations with his plac'es of worship. 

1PERSTITIOIlS. 

Very closely related to the religious life of the 

people, if not directly a part of it, are their superstitions, 

and the Japanese may in juatioe be called a very superstitious 

people. · Praotioally every individual wears his amul~t of some 

kind. On nearly all houBes, espeoially among the lower claBses, 

will be seen one or more ps'pers with inscript i one arid generally 

picture., the fox god for insta.noe, OJ! the sacred dogr-M1tsumine 

who '1s esteemed a powerful protector against robbers, po·sted on 

the outside of the house n~ar the door, as a proteotion from 

evil spirits. To secure such charms is always one object of 

the pilgrima.ges to sacred mounta.ins and famous shrines. ·:Be ... 

si4e8 theee paper oharm8 there are various others, piecee of 

wood from temples that have been torn down, food that has .been 

offered to gods at famoua places etc. A man in Tokyo made a 

living for nearly fifty years collect1nE( dust from the temple 





floor and Bell~ng it to keep away evil. This is perhaps on~y a 

sample of what hundreds of others are doing. Mr. Griffis says, 

"So far as I could judge, in Japan, the majority of the lower 

olasses believe implicitly the household superstitions current 

among them".l The following are some of those superetitions:-

1. Never sweep the house immediately after a member of the 

family has set out on a journey. ~his would sweep away his luck. 

2. Do not wear purple at a wedding for purple soon fades and 

eo the marriage ties might soon be broken. 2. To get rid of a 
. I 

caller who has remained too long, go to the kitchen, turn the 

broom upside --down, put a towel on it (ano fan it. 4. If sma11 
, r ----

pox is in the community t a x}ot ioe that the children of the 

family a~e absent posted ~n the door .will keep it away. 5. A 

corpse is'always placed with the head to the North, consequel1tly 

one should never sleep with the head in that direction. 6. If 

a woman steps over an egg shell she will go mad; if over a razor, 

it will b~come dull; if o~er a whetstone, it will be broken. 

7. Poison 'is supposed to fall fram the sky during an eclipse of 

the sun, so all wells are oarefu1ly covered at that ,time. 

8. The emll is supposed to be a round, black thing and is absent 

from the body during sleep, so there is danger in waking a per

son suddenly for the soul may not have time to get back and the 

person will ,die. 9. A girl who has been deserted by her lover 

often makes 8: straw image of him and goes to the temple grounds 

at 2:00 A~M. Jl.nd naile this image to a large tree, and oontinues 

this nigh t1y t i1;1. he sickens and di e8. 10. During a thunder 

1. The Mikado's Empire, p. 466. 





storm, people often get under a mosquito net for there the 

thunder animal cannot get at them. The effects of lightning 

are caused by the olaws of this animal. 11. There are many 

lucky days and ~o important undertaking will be begun except it 

has first been determined what day will be luoky. 12. There 

are auperB.ti ti ons wi th regard to the power . of the priest to bri:gg 

punishment to any one, as the following clipping from the"Japan 

Times" will il l ustrate. nAt ::':,hinoko'bu, a small village in Soshu, 

consisting of only seventy houses, several cases of robbery 

have lately ~ccurred to the great alarm of the vil l agers. A 
\ 

diligent eearch instituted by them for the offender proved. Dn 

utter failure. The community held a mass meeting and unanimously 

agreed upon the resolution of cureing the robber to death. A 

virtuous priest of the locality was therefore applied to for 

the purpose. He, however, declined to curse the robber to death, 

an act too oruel for a h.oly man like him to resort to, but 

promised that he would paralize the robber by his powerful pra.yer 

BO as to disable him and lead him to repentance. Thus the priest 

commenced his incantations. But behold, the robber continued 

his subtle operations to the indignation. of the entire community. 

The priest bas been dondemned ae a worthless fellow. and the 

~11lagers took upon themselves the task of repairing every day 

to the village temple by twos and t hree to offer horrible pray

ers by which the robber 1s doomed to an early an~ fearful deatb~ 

13. Many are the superstitions connected with foxes. There are 

demon foxes that have the power to take diaboli1!al possessiDn of 
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a person, to deoeive by enchantment. They may likewise quarter 

themselves, with a vast train with them, in the house and eat 

up everything. They may assume any form- the favorite form be

ing that of a beautiful woman. It is not perhaps surprising 

therefore that one should find allover Japan fox shrines where 

such demons are placated by worship and offerings. Besides 

these demon foxes there are however good foxes ·and these are 

supposed to bring health and wealth. 14. The ceremony called 

"Setsubun" is observed in early spring time. It consists in 

casting out the devils from the house by a professional and then 

putting up small charms over all entranc·es to prevent their en

trfiDce again- spring house cleaning i ,ndeed. 15. People buy 

paper images of pers'one at the temple- one for each member of 

the family- take them home and rub on the body and return to 

the temple to 'be burned. Thus may all physical misfortunes be 

averted. 





mUCATIOI. 

Eduoation in, Japan dates from about 300 A.D., when 

scholars cam~ f~om , Ohina and Korea to teach Chinese learning 
.. 

and idr~ographs at the Imperial Court. At this early date, how-

ever, there was no attempt at a diffueion of. knowledge among all 

classes, rather the object was to prepare epeoial men for ser

vice in the Government. For this purpose a kind of University 

was established at the capital city, in which the chief subject 

of study was the Chinese Classics. 

ley-seu. the founder of the To~gawa dyna.sty of shoguns 

(1603 ~1858), was a liberal patron of learning and did much to 

encourage the organization of sohools an~libraries. "He estab-
, I 

lished at hie oapital, in Yedo (now Tokyo), s college which 





attained great celebrity, and was attended by more than 3000 

\)ilpi18·~. 1 · Several of the daimyo (hered! tary lords) establish-
I 

cd like schoole in their own provinces. These schools, however, 

were solely for the samurai (military retainers) and had nothing 

to do with the common people. The .only education they could ob

tain was in private sohoole or from private teachers, and yet it 

is olaimed that under these circumstances the majority of the 

merchants, artisans and farmers were able to read and write the 

simple native symbols and to cast up their acoounts on the count

ing-trame (soroban). 

"The daily routine of a Ja.panese sohool such as above 

described would be about as follows: At the opening the stud-

ents all assembled, say to the number of three or four hundred, 

in a large assembly roan. Here a professor gave a lecture to 

the whole body of students on Bome passage selected from one 

of the Chinese classics. The lecture consisted of explanations 

and comments on the selected passages and exhortations to the 

young men to conduct their lives accordingly. Each student 

was required to have a book in his hand,and to follow the cita

tions and ~omment8 of the professor. 

After this general leoture the students retired to 

separate class rooms, and under subordinate teachers read over 

the works enumerated in the text-books. They were required to 

explain the meaning and to answer questions to their teaohers. 

On certain days, aleo, they drew lots to discourse upon some 

previouslY-Resigned passage ---- - ---. Following these exer

oises were others teaching them oomposition, and giving them 

1. Japanese Eduoation (1878) p. 11 





praotioe in the. art of writing. Offioial letter-writing was an 

object of special training, and was carried on through many 

years. In a country where rank and etiquette, and proper ob

servanoe of official forms, were deemed of the last importance, 

this branch of education was necessarily one not to be negleoted. 

--------- The latter part of the day was spent in physical exer

oises. As these schools were for the benefit of the military 

class. the students were trained in martial exercises, such as 

shooting with the bow and arrow, throwing the lance, running , 

riding on horse-back, and sword exercise.------ - - The profess

ors and teachers were held in the greatest reverence, and it 

was deemed the greatest offense for the scholars to show their 

impatienoe or lack of interest by yawning or lounging or mov

ing their positions. Perhaps to this early severe training, 

carried on throt~h many generations, are due that wonderful 

imperturbability of temper and that courtesy of manner which 

oharaoterizes the higher classes of Japan."l It must be ad

mitted, however, that these schools were not held in very high 

repute by the samurai. In fact learning was "considered a sign 

of physical disability and therefore a thing suitable only to 

weaklings and effeminate courtiers at Kyoto whose delicate 

health did not allow them to attend to the noble art and prao

tice of the samurai. So it has been said that these schools 

ellisted probably more for decency's sake than for practical uti1.-

ity. 

1. Ibid, p. 15 
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It was not till after the establisrJnent of the present 

Meij1 Government, in 1868, that education in any modern sense 

was introduced into Japan. It is interesting to note here that 

the system as it exists to-day was largely modeled after the 

American system. Dr. David Murray, an American, was adviser to 

the minister of education from 1875 to 1897 and was largely in

strumental in establishing the pub1io sChool system. 

The Department of Education was established in 1871 

and consists of the Minister of State for education; a Vice-

minister, Superintendents, Bureaus, Inspectors, Examiners, etc. 

The department superintends the educational affairs of the coun

try and maintaineinstitutions essential for the State. All 

matters relative to the establishment, abolition or re-organiza

tion of schools, as well as many other questions must be raesed 

upon by the department. "In a similar way each local office 

(prefectural, district or municipal) superintends the educational 

affairs in its own jurisdiction and maintains at its O~~ ex-

pense the sohools required in its own territory." 

The following t~ble shows the number and kinds of 

sohoole in the Whole oountry, according to the statistios of 

1905. 
Government Public Private Total 

El emen t ary 2 26836 300 27138 
riddle Sohool 1 228 40 269 
High School 8 8 
Universities 2 2 
Ordinary Jormal 61 61 
High Norma.l 3 3 
Girls' High 1 82 8 91 
Deaf. Dumb and Blind 1 81 18 90 
Speoial 8 3 28 39 
Teohnioal 9 -, "1506 80 1597 
Othere 8 678 1308 1994 

Totals 43 29~97 1782 31272 
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If we take the Elemen tary school, the ~.~idd1e school, 

the High school and the University as representing the system of 

literary education in Japan, it will be of interest, I think, to 

compare this system with our own, in point of the time necessary 

to complete the oouree from first to last. 

Amerioa. 

Elementary, 7 or 8 yeara 

High School, 4 years. 

College or University, 4 years. , 

"Tota1s 115" or " 16 year8. 

Japan. 

Elementary, 6 or 8 years. 

Middle School, 5 years. 

High School, 3 years. 

University, 3 years. 

Totals 17 or 19 years. 

This fact ~ust be noted, 'that a student is not eligible 

to enter the University until be has had his college (High School) 

course. Thie being true, the full oourse is longer for the Japu

cse student than for the Amerioan, but we must take some further 

facts into oonsideration. While in Japan the number of Middle 

Sohoole, High Schoole, and Universitias, is 279. in Amerioa the 

number of High Schools, Colleges and Universities is 9,822. And 

again, taking the returns of 1904 (toS Ol;r baSis, while the };OPU

lation in America was 80,000,000 and that of Japan 50,000.000. 

in round nwnl,ers t yet the number of students in the various 

schools shows a far greater differenoe, as the following table 

will show: 
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America. 

Elementary 

High 

Colleges and Univer

sities 

Japan 

Elementary 

Middle 

Colleges and Univer ... :, 

sities 

17,019,259 

876,050 

135,000 

5,084,099 

98,000 

9,617 

Each community. city, vi11nge or rural, of' whatever 

size, must maintain a sufficient nUIilber of elementa.ry 8choo1s 

for all the children of school age in its jurisdiction. In aB.se, 

however. B. anall village is unable to 8uPIJ ort a school alone it 
with 

may join"B. neighboring village in maintaining one. 

The elementaT,f Bchool is divided into two parts, called 

respeotively the ehogakto, or primary, and the kotoshogako, or 

grammar school. The primar.y grade consists of four years and the 

grammar grade of two or four- that is, a four years couree is 

given but the student has the privilege of entering the middle 

school after finishing two years. The curriculum of the elemen

tary Bchool includes reading, arithmetio, history, geography, 

morals, drawing, singing and gymnastics. And from the lowest 

schools up some form of military training is given. Students 

enter the elementary school at the age ot six tho in many com

munities kindergartens are established for youneer children. fhe 

per iod of comru1 f:ory &.ttendanoe is now six years, and during this 





period, theoretioally the sohools are free, tho as a matter of 

·faot in many places· a emaIl fee is charged, diredtly or indirectly 

In the elementary schools boys and girls attend together 

tho ofteh in the grammar grade they have eerarate rooms or even 

sepa.rate buildings. Above the elementary schools, however, there 

is no oo-education in Japan. 

Corporal punishment is not allowed in any school in 

Japan, yet I am of the opinion that the discipline is, on the 

whole, much better than it is in our own sChools. True there 

exists, especially in the oountry districts t much of the old ., 

Oriental respeot and reverence for the teacher, and at the same 

time obedienoe to superiors is one of the fundamental character

istio8 of Japanese character. 

Instead of having a board of direotors, as we have in 

the United states, Japanese schools are in charge of a single 

direotor Who is at the same time superintendent. He is respon

sible to the eduoational authorities of the municipality, or pre

feoture, aooording to the grade of the school,. but he has practi

oally the full management of the school in his own hands. He 

appointe and dismisses teachers, tho such action must be sanc

tioned by the authorities above him. 

There are thr~e kinds of teachers in the publio sohools 

of Japan as regards lioense to teach. There are first the regu

lar licensed teachers who may teach any subjeot in the regular 

course, next are the epecial teachers; Who may teach only oer

tain subjeots prescribed in their license, and lastly there are 

the assistants. There are two ~inds of licenses, as regards 





territorial limits; the national and prefectural. The former, 

however, are granted only to distinguished teachers who have 

taught a number of years or to graduates of the hif~ normal 

schools after they have taught as much as three years. "There 

is a fixed schedule of salary for primary teachers." This is, 

for the regular licensed teachers, from $5.00 to $37.50 per month; 

for the teachers with special license from $4.00 to $20.00; for 

assistant teachers from ~3.00 to $10.00. 





ILLA GE FINANCES. 

The revenna cames from subsidies and grants from nat

ional; 11refaotural and county C gun) trea.suries for e l ucational 

and industrial purposes aad for public works; from taxes; from 

fees, such as fees for the uee of public roads 9 bridges etc. and 

for the s ervioes of public officials; from fines; from quasi

private income; and from miscellaneous income and under this head 

would come grants from the Emper'or, income from property sold eta 

The te~ quasi-private income needs to be eXI>lained. A~, large 

number of villages, as well as many towns and all cities, have, 

as the possession of the villa.e;e as a mole, capital in the form 

of real estate, money, chattels, 8ecurities etc. '~tlch ca.nnot be 

used exceJ't in times of great diEtre 2S ca.used by fil"es, earth-

quakes, 6tor~s,floode etc. The interest from this oar ita1, how-

ever, is used in defraying the eurl~e:n t eJe.."J)er.!. se s e: f tl.e community 

and this often amounts to a considerable sum. In addition to 

the intereSt from this product i ve ca:p i tal. locp.J. c olT:I!;unities of

ten reoeive giftB or donations from private, souroes, usually 

for eduoation, charity or pubJ_io works. 10 taxes for looal ex

penses can be levi.ed unless the interest from local capital plus 

donations reoeived be insufficient to meet all needs. If taxes 

are levied they oome under about eight ' or tena1fferent olasses:

a. Surtax on the national tax-1the maximum being one-seventh' of 

1. Lund tax stood at 2.5% of assessed valuation till about l ,,, r.) 
1895, when it was for a. perioll of five years, as a po,st
b811~ measure, following the China-Japan W8~, raised to 

3.3%. ~is I understan~ has again been increased sinoe the 
RusBo-Japan war. The · old fOrInlJ.la used for determining the , 
talue of the land was as fol l oW8:-
{Value of groBs pro- . I alue .Of seede+ fe3- capital 
J~uce Eer unit of lam tilizer x· 100 --.. value 

(
Rate of national and I + prevailing r~te of - of land 
local taxation I interest usually 6~ per unit. 
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this tax; b. Surtax on national income tax; c. Surtax on national 

business tax-, the maximum being one-half of national tax; d. Sur~ 

tax on indireot national taxes; e. Surtax on prefectural house 

tax; f. Surtax on prefeotural businesB tax; g. Special tax. 

"Under the name 'special tax', there are many varieties of an in

dependent character. Any of the cities, towns and villages, as 

they think necessary. may select any object and impose any rate 

of taxation on it within the community, It. l'rl..,~t ~e approveQ. by 

the Ministers o~ Home and Finanoe departmente,,~l 

In some communities tax in the form of labor or of 

commodities may still be ocoasionally met with, since to the 

people this seems less burdensome th8Jl So money tax. Suoh tax 

is generally used to construct roads. parks, schools, hospitals 

etc. 

In connection with the expenditure of the public money 

of the vill age, it is interesting to note that the chief offi

oial must make out a budget and obti1n the approval of the 

village assembly for the same at least two months before the 

beginning of the fiscal year; and "the payment of expenditures 

unanticipated and those in excess of the budget estimate, and 

the transfer of appropriations from one purpose to another, are 

not allowed, unless approval is given by the aesembly".2 

1. Local Finances i n lapan, p. 37. 
2." " "", p. 51. 





INnUSTRIES. 
i 

1. Agriculture. 

Japan is to-day and haa always been a distinctively 

agricultural oountry, a majority of the people being 80 engaged, 

for "till recently the Japanese had neither manufactures nor 

foreign commerce, neither have they yet any flocks of sheep and 

goats, any droves of geese, turkeys, or pigs. Even cattle are 

comparat i vely scarce and neither their flesh nor their milk is 

in general use, beef beine still regarded as a luxury, and mil 

rather as a medicine than a food. The pasture, meadow and the 

farmyard are alike lacking. Here, fay more than in the West, 





agrioulture in its narrow sense has been all in all, forming the 

basis on 'lJThich the whole social tabrie reste".l 

Peasants. 

And this despite the fact that only about twelve or fiteen per

oent of the land is arable, and that only about one half of the 

fairly fertile arable land is under ctltivation and that even 

the oultivated portion is not highly fertile by nature. But tho 

the amount of land is small it is thoroly cultivated, and tho 

it is not naturally fertile "it is made so by Bubsoil working, 

1. Things Japanese, p. 79. 





by minutely careful weeding. by manure judiciously and laborious

ly allplie4, by terracing, and by an elaborate system of irriga

tion",l so that, as a usual thing, it growe continually richer 

with oultivation. 

Fields terraced half W'lJ,y up the mountain. 

The farmer understands that the soil must get baok in fertilizer 

what is taken from it by orops. mf the fertilizers one the com

monest is "night-soil". This. ae well as many of the other 

fertilir.ers, is put directly on the growing plant instead of 

being scattered b~oad cast over the groun4~ 
I~--------------------------------------------------~ 
f 

Applying night soil. 

1. Th1.ngs Japanese, p. 19. 





The further list of fertilizers includes anything and everything 

such as composts, fish guano, oil cakes from seeds of oil bear

ing plants., refuse from 8 ilk worm culture, all kinde of vege

table material- straw, grass, leaves etc., water and mud from 

oanals and swamps, ashes, lime etc. }~. Rein gives a long 

and exaot aooount of all manures and their methods of hand

ling, particularly that of human excremente. 1 

Aooording to the Year Book for 1905 the land under 

cultivation is about 16,000,000 ao~e6. Of this amount 

7,000,000 are paddy fields, the remain~er being so situated 

that it can not be flooded is oalled upland and is sown to 

wheat, barley, millet etc. Of the paddy fields about 30~ ad-

mit of a second crop after the rice is harvested, but the -

other 70% lies idle during the 'winter a:rl.d. is usually covered 

most of the time wi th water. This second crop is usually 

wheat, :Aill~ or genge (a kind of clover~. Moat of the upland 

fields adm: t of a seoond, and sometimes a third orop. And 

here the second crop is commonly sown between the rowe of the 

first orop long before it is harvested. And this bringe us 

to the interesting subject of the methode of farming in uee 

in Japan. 

By far the greater amount of labor in the fields is 

done with the hoe· in fact taa"~ industri"wauld charaoterise 

1. Indu8tries of Japan, pp 27-29: J. J. Rein. 
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Japanese farming. 

Preparing upland for wheat. 

The ,peasant farmer that ha.s a horse or a cow with which to brenk 

up his field is rather the exception than the rule. 

In the paddy field. 

Even if he have such help his plow, differ ing 1 i ttle from that 

of Egypt in the ti ""' e of Pharaoh, is a rude affair, often consist-

ing of little more than a branch of a tree shaped by nature so 





as to meet the need, with an iron shovel on the point, with no 

arrangment for turning the ground and no means of plowing shallow 

or deep at will. With this implement little more than scratch

ing can be done, eo that all deep working of the soil is done 

with the hoe. The accompanying illustrations show something of 

the plow, the ordinary way of getting it to the field, and the 

style of bar·ne'ss · 'Used_ 

Owing to the inadequacy of the farmers' tools and to the fact 

. ·that usually most, if not all the work must be done standing in 

water and mud almost Knee deep the handling of the rice crop 

is an arduous task, beginning early in the spring \yhen a emaIl 

po~tion of the field is worked up very carefully into a soft 

mud on whioh rioe seeds are sown- this i8 the seed bed and the 

plants are allowed to grew here till they are eight to ten 

inches high before they are tkk~n up, usually about June, and 

pl~ted in rows about onean4 one-half feet a part each way on 

the field which has in th~ mean time been prepared much as the 

seed bed was until it consists of a soft mud from six to twelve 

inches deep_ The work of trameplanting is almost always dOBe 

by women, working usually-from three or four to ten or 1.tw8llwe 

together standing in a row across the field, about knee deepin 
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mud; each holds a handful of rlante and quickly and deftly tTans-

fere them to the soil with one rnovement- one thrust into the 

mud. as the accompanying illustration shows. 

Aftar about a week or ten days you may see the peasant, on h~nds 

and feet, going over his field, still under water. carefully 
growth 

olearing away with his hands any"" that may have started and ". 

loosening up the Boil around the plants. This may be repeated 

once or twice and constitutes all that is necessary in the way 

of cultivation of the rice crop. The harvest comes in October 

usually and here the farmer is no better off than he was at 

planting time. for reap hook is his best machine, while for 

threshing etc. a kind of heckle, a flail, a. 1arge stone or wood

en mortor with a kind of pestle, a small stone hand mill etc. 

oonstitute his implements. 

cutting rice 

knee deep i 

mud. 





Separating the grain 
I 

from the straw. This 

is followed by the 

flail, to remove the 

hulls. 

It has been estimated that the field tools of the average far

mer i~Jctpan represents about $1.40 in value. With ott.er crops 

the methods are not far different except that the field is dry 

instead of flooded, and the crop is cultivated, even wheat and 

barley being sown in rows and oultivated. 

Drying grain on mats. 





, 
Hauling to market. 

:~Cl eani1tl.l grain. 

Since these primitive methods are in use one would 

naturally expect that each man could oultivate only a very small 

plot of land, as compared with our own broad fields. Aocording 

to figures given in "Japan at the Beginning of the Twentieth 

Century", the average extent of land for one farming family is 

2 1/2 acres.
l 

Murray. however, in his history of Japan, says

"It has been estimated that the average amount of land under 

oultivation is o~ly about three-fo.rths of an acre for each of 

those engaged in farming".! These two statements are not 

necessarily opposed since often there are two or more members 

of the same family engaged in farming. Mr. Simmons in his 

notes olaims .that from time immemorial about half an acre of 

1. Japan at the Beginning of the 20th Century, p. 88 
2. JapBllJ in History of the Nat ions Series. p. 18 





land has been regarded as sufficient for the support of one per

son. In the Land Provision of the Toiko Code of laws of 7~A.D. 

the land granted to each individual as Ku-bu den or "mouth share 

land" was for men .49 acre- for women .1632 acre. 

Thia land is not usually all together but is separated 

into two or even three plots and these are often some distanve 

apart. It is not hard to Bee therefore that the ordinary field 

in Japan is about what we would call a garden spot, and in faot 

. often much smaller, for t it ;,:, usually containsnot more than Dne

fourth of an aore. 'ielclsare of no certain shape nor all the 

same size, tho recently there is a movement gaining favor for 

replotti~g the land a~d laying out the fields larger and uni

form in shape. The Government must needs assist in this re-

. arrangement because it is expensive work, since all irrigation 

ditohes must be remade, and then there is necessarily a great 

deal of trouble in seouring to each man his proper amount of 

land. Each field is bordered bya low ridge which serves to 

keep the water in when flooding the field and at the same time 

forms the only boundary line between fields. These ri4gee are 

often utilized by being planted to beans. 

In the order of their importance in the country the 

crops may probabl! bi mentioned as follows;- rioe, wheat, bar

ley. rye, millet, beans, buokwheat and daikon. The average 

yield of rioe per acre for the nine tears from 1895 to 1903 

was 27.932 bllshels. Of the other orops the following figures 

may be taken as jair estimates for the three. years- 18!2, 1887 

and 1891;- wheat, sixteen bushe's per acre, barley, twenty four 





bushels, rye twenty bushels, beans fourteen, buckwheat thirteen 

bushels. I am not prepared however to give the value per 

bushel of these orops. 

ership 'of Land. Regarding the ownership of land and the proportion of 

land owners or independent farmers to tenants it is difficult 

,to procure accurate data~ , It was only after the Restoration in 

1868 that the right of ownership of land by private individuals 

waa firmly established" and not till 1875 was it proclaimed 

that the title deed should bear the name of the owner. The 

only reo'ent sta.tistics regarding the number of independent farm

ers and tenants are those of 1888. Aocording to these, in 

thirty-eight of the forty-Six prefectures, there were twice as 

many farmers who were partly or wholly tenants as there were 

those mo owned their own la.nd. The number however who wer,s 

wholly tenants was less than half this number 'who were part1-7 

so. So in point of fact there were more independent farmers 

than those who were wholly tenants. But as matters have been 

leBs favorable since then for' the small free holder it is 

probable that now the number. of tenant ~ ,farmers must be greater. 

In former times, however, only a very serioue matter would lead 

a landowner to dispose of his holding and at the same time it 

was only with difficul ty that he was able to do so. In 1643 a 

law was passed prohibiting the ale of land, beoause, "If far

mel'S ·are permitted to sell their ·land, a ronin (an individual 

away from his native plaoe and therefore an outoast), samurai, 

merchant, rioh farmer or other person might buy up a whole vil

lage or township and defy the Government. ,,1 

1. Transaotions of the Asiatio Society of Japan, XI4-pt. 1 
p. 73. 
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Likewise, "The perpetuity of the family being the 

basis of the BOO~81 fabric, the inheritance of the family re

oeived a peouliarly sacred oharaoter. The integrity of the in

heritanoe reoeived trom the anoestors was preserved at all oosts. 

No one generat:Lon had a right to the exclusive ·use of it". "The 

ownership of th~ records of the genealogy, the articles used in 

hoose worship, and the family tombs const1 tutes the especial 

right of suocession to the headship of the lwsuee tt • 1 The legal 

restriotions on the sale of land have been largely removed and 

the moral obligation to leep intaot the estate is overcome often 

by the stress of ciroumstanoes and hard times. so that there is 

slowly growing up a ne~ form of country gentry, the large land 

owners,- tho perhaps in the majority of cases the large land 

owners obtained their holdings by reolaiming tracts of swamp 

land etc. 

"To the peasant, tilling his little rioe field year 

after year, have come the hea~ burdens of taxation; the grind

ing toil for a mere pittanoe of food for himself and family; the 

patient bearing of all things imposed by his superiors. with 

little hope 0'1 gain for himself, whatever change of fortunes war 

may bring to those above him in th~. social 80ale". 2 

In short it would be praotioally impossible for the 

peasante to live if t -hey depended wholly upon the .returns from 

the land. But almost all have other work with Whioh to employ 

their idle hours. "In some cases the farmers divide their time 

and labor almost equally between this subsidiary work and their 

1. Anoestor Worship, p. 70. Nobuahlge Bozumi. 
2. Japanese Girls and Women, p~ 229. 





regul~r farming work, being therefore partly farmers and partly 

manufacturers ::. of -goods".l We will have oocasion to remember 

this last faot when we consider the manufacturing of the country 

for most of it is done in this way. This subsidiary work of the 

farnters may be given as follows;- 1. The manufacture of food 

stuffs, such as, starch, macaroni, rice cakes, bean curd, jam, 

dried persimmons, dried radish etc. 2. The manufacture of mat

ting, straw braidr rope, rain coats, hats, charcoal bags, wil

low baskets and such like. 3. The weaving of fabriCS, spinning 

of yarne, and manufacture of silk and paper. 4. Salt making, 

oharco81 and lime burning, camphor refining etc. 

r?arm Labor. Farmers are usually their own laborers (this includes 

~he women of the family for they labor almost as m~ch in the 

field as the men). There are not nBny who make it their busi

ness to work out in agricultural work. Of those who do there 

are' two clasees,- day laborers and those who contract for the 

year. These latter usually live with their employers and re

oeive their food and clothing, together with their wages~which 

acoording to the official statisti-cs for 1900 were for men on 

. an average $16.06 and for women $8.53 for the year. The same 

returns give the wages of day laborers on the farm, for men at 

fifteen cents and for women, ten cents per day. Lads are some

times engaged for a term of five or seven years who rarely re

ceive more than their keep. 

Regarding rent, we are able to say the fol1owing;- in 

the Shogunate domains in Tokugawa time generally five parts of 

1. Japan at the Beginning of the Twentieth Century, p. 210 





the produce of the land went to the Government and five parts 

to the ·farmer. In some of the datmiates six or seven parts 

went to the daimyo. In faot often the principle followed was

"Tax up to such a point that just enough for subsistence re

mains". And yet- "The time of the annua.1 payment of the rice 

at the collectors' storehouses where each farmer's rice was sub-

mitted to inspection, instead of being an occa.sion of sorrow 

and irritation, was more like a fair where each vied with the 

other in presenting for offioial inspection the best return of 

rioe".1 This is easily accounted for if the following is true

"The payment of taxes did not seem to be regarded by the peasant

ry as a burden, but as a loyal duty, in which they t~Ok more or 

less pride".2 At present it is the oommon thing, I understand, 

for the land owner to take one-half of the produoe of the land 

or someti~es this arrangement is made- that he takes one-half 

of the first orop. the tenant being allowed a larger share, some

times even all of th~ second crop. The Year Book for 1905 dif

fers with m7 estimates however by aaying;- "The share whioh 

la~t '~wn~aand tenant farmers take out of the produce of the 

farm i8, roughly stated, six parts for the former and four for 

the latter in regard to paddy fields, while the relative ratio 

is 4 1/2 ancl 5 1/2 .respectively for upland farma".3 '~;'-~. - ~' T~S-S 

1. Transaotions of the Asiatio Sooiety of Japan, V51 f'1IX pt I 
2. Ibid • 
3. Japan Year Book, 1905 p. 102. 





~IVING ·EXPENSES. 

Just a ~ord here as to the coat of l i ving in Japan 

will perhaps be in order. This cost is decidedly lese than it 

is in America. This is due to many .th i ngs, · the cheapness of . ' 

labor, the @i~le quality of the food and household arrangements 

·etc. The fol;towing data taken from"~he Labor World" fo·r July 1, 

1898 gives some concrete examples of the expenses of families. 

This gives the budgets of laborer's ·families of which the two 

1'01 owing are samples:- No. 1- House, two .rooms; a farni1y,- man 

(30), wife (23), mother (53), two sisters (14 and 11); occupa

tion, blacksmith. 

Working days in a month 

Working houre in a day 

Daily wages 

Monthly income 

Monthly expense 

House rent per ·month 

Rioe 

Fuel and light 

Vegetables 

Fish 

Sake (rioe beer) 

.§E.z (Japanese sauce) 

Tobacco 

Hair cutting and dress ing 

Bath 

Pin money 

Sundries 

26 

12 

$ .52 

13.82 

13.65 

.96 

5.7~ 

1.08 

.87 

.96 

.24 

.73 

.2Q 

.83 

.88 

.25 

.89 





No. 55. House, two rooms ~ith kitchen; 8. faIIlily-, man (27), 

wife (25), boy (6). girl (2); business, iron worker. 

Daily Wages 

Over t "ime incorre per month 

Monthly income 

Monthly' expense 

House rent 

Rice 

Fuel and light 

Vegetables 

Fish 

SOl~ and miso 

Tobacco 

Hair cutting and dressing 

Bath 

Pin money 

Sundries, including interest 

on debt 

/ (}cJ 

$.25 

1.50 

8.28 

9.44 

.75 

3.25 

.41 

.60 

.60 

.23 

.25 

.18 

.20 

.60 

2.37 





rISHI.G. 

We shall not be tar wrong if we take fiah ing as the 

industry ot next importance in Japan. A Japanese publication 

saY8- "Fish and other marine products have oonstituted from olden 

times, the most important artiole of food uaed by our people".l 

Owing to the geographical. poei tion, to the direction of marine 

ourrents, to the pro·ximit1 to the Bea of 80 many of the people 

and also to the abundance of suitable indentations along the long 

coast line, Japan is an ideal oountry for the fisherman.. It is 

not surprising ther'efore that the people eat daily a large amount 

of fiah and that there are 900.000 fam±lies engaged in fiShing. 

There are in use likewise about 420.000 fishing boats. These 

boats are nearly all less than thirty feet in length and pro-

. palled bJ' sculla , ''> , 

\ .I • 

, < 

• About the only data available concerning the value of 

the boats, ne,a etc. used by fishermen are those for the year 

1891. A.ooordlng to these return. we find the total investment 

i8 about $12.000,000 which ,represents an investment ot $13.33 1/3 

per famil~. There are other fishing gear besides boats and nete" 

but of comparatively small value. 

The average value of the takes from the sea per ,.year 

1s $23.699~586.00, of other marine products $14,499,023.00. This, 

if ,we again ,take an ,average for the 900,000 famtl:lies engaged. in 

fishing, gives about $42.50 per family per year. Of the takes 

herring and salmon stand first, tho about t6rty or fifty other 

kln48sare taken in sufficient quantities to oount for oonsider

able value. 

1. Japan at the Beginning of the 20th CeDtu~. p. 231 





.............. """"p4d .. ".li!dIt ~.j.'.i1"'IW. "The dis-

tricts bordering on the Inland Sea produce about eight-tenths of 

the whole out put in Japan proper". There are two methods of 

refining, by natural and by ~rtificial heat, or rather a combi

nation of natural and artificial heat, since in the first part 

of the process the evaporation i.s by the sun's heat only, but in 

the second part, when the concentration has reached a high state, 

it is Subjected to artificial heat·. That by natural heat does 

not differ greatly from the same process as carried on in other 

oountries. 

There may be said to be' two methods in use in refining 

by artificial heat, the difference being in the first part of the 

process. According to the method most in use the sea water is · 

let into the enclosure at h igh tide and allowed to stand until it 

"has evaporated to such an extent as to cause it to de I:' osi t the 

saline matter it oontains; the deposits are (then) collected and 

transferred to a box,- shaped vessel made of either mud or wood." 

Sea wa~er is now poured into the vessel and the thick liquid thus 

obtained is carried to large reservoirs at the side of the salt 

field. The only difference in the other method i~ that instead 

of the water being admitted so as to cover all the enclosure 

constituting the field, it is confined to ditches running along 

the sides- or all thru the field and from these the water is 

repeatedly sprinkled over the ground- the remainder of the pro

cess- being the same. The brine is ltraw» from the reservoirs 

and put into large vats often made of stone- under which the heat 





TEA. 

is plaoed and B~on there remains only a quantity of crude salt. 

The produotion of salt trom Bea water has probably been oarried 

on in Japan no less than twenty oenturies. There are now more 

that lQO,OqO »eople engaged in this work, and the average annual 

produotion is about 30,000,000 bushels of salt. It is oarried 

on in about thirty-four of the forty-six prefeotures. 

There are two other industries very closely allied to 

agriculture- in that the farmer often oarries on one or both. 

These are Tea Raising and Sericulture, or the rearing of the 

silk worn. 

It 1s thought that tea was introduced into Japan from 

China about 800 A.D., but little or no progress was made in the 

culture till the twelfth century. About this time tea drinking 

became fashionable in the court and among the aristocracy. and 

the tea ceremony, Cha no-~, became a national institution. 

It is doubtful tho if the custom of tea drinking beoame at all 

general "among the common people before the beginning of the 

eighteenth century. At present the tea heuse, where one may 

always find tea, cakes and a few aweet meats etc. for sBle, " ~ iB 

one of the most widely spread, socially most important, and to 

wayfarers moat agreeable of Japanese institutions".l At the 

same time tea is universally drunk in the homes, at meal time 

and as a beverage between meals. Bo guest is alTowed to depart 

1. Things Japanese, p. 453. 





even from a five minute call, without being served tea and cakes. 

The cups however are very small and the quantity of tea is often 

not more than two teaspoonfulls at a tir:e • . tho the host will (, 

continue to replenish the cup as often as the guest empties it. 

It must be remembered too that this is straight tea- no milk and , 
sugar. To many Western people the taste of "3apanes8 tea is far 

, from agreeabl~. It is not a breach of etiquette, some may be 

glad to know. to refrain from drinking, or to request only hot 

water instead of tea. In the houses, in the shops, in the 

sohools, in the field- everywhere one finds tea. 

As a rule the tea plante are found. On the eloping moun-

tains or hill sides- sometimes in the valleys, both in large 

plantations and in the spare places about homes- to the extent 

of about 222,000 aores. They are allowed to attain a height of 

three or four feet. The picking is done largely by women- and 

with their larg~ etraw hats or towels on their heads- dotting the 

fields they make a picturesque Sight. The first picking takes 

place at the end of April or the beginning of ].~ay and lasts three 

or four weeks. There is then a second picking in June or July, 

and sometimes a third. At Uji. the most famous place :Bor tea in 

in Japan. temporary ro·ofs are constructed over the tea gardens 

about thirty days before picking time in order to protect them 

from chilling dews. "As soon as possible after being picked. 

the leaves are placed in a round wooden tray with a brass wire 

bottom over boiling water. This process of steaming. which is' 

oomplete is half a minute, brings the natural oil to the surface. 

It! -





The next and principle operation is the firing, which is done ' in 

a wooden frame with tough Japanese paper stretched across it, 

charooal well covered with aah being the fuel employed. This 

first firing is done at a temperature of about 1200 F. Meanwhile 

the leat is manipulated for haurs by men who roll it into balls 

with the palms of their hands. The final result is that each 

leaf becomes separately twisted, and changes its color to dark 

olive purple. Two more firings at low temperatures ensue, a.fter 

which the leaf is allowed to dry until it beco~es quite brittle. 

Sometimes- and we believe thie-, to have be en trJ.e common :9ractice 

in ancient days- the leaf' is not fired at all, but only SUD drledt"', 

The cost of .thetes used in ordinary household is usually 

about ten or fifteen cents a pound, tho among tbelower olasses 

there is the so-called banc~a. made out of chopped leaves, stalks 

and bits of wood from trimmings of the tea plant, and this sells 

for about five oent£} a pound. Some qualities of' tea hOVl,Tever sell 

as high as five and tan dollars s pound. 

To make Japanese tea properly water several degrees be

low boiling is ueed, since boiling water brings out & very bit

ter taste, and this water is allowed to stand on the tea for only 

a very short time. 

No disquisition on Japanese tea is complete without 

something being said abou.t the truly famous tea. ceremonies- but 

a.s these belong more to the aristocracy than to the common people 

a desoription of them would be out of harmony 'Ni t h t h i-s pb.,per. 

1. Things Jb.panese, p. 454. 





We cannot refrain. however. fron making the fol~owing remark. 

To the Japanese mind, to be in the company of a few kindred sauls, 

to spend the long hours of a Bummer's afternoon at a tea party. 

Sipping tea and oonversing in leisurely manner on various subjects 

i8 an enjoyment seoond to none. 

SERICULTURE. 

The rearing of silk worms dates from the foundation of the Japan

ese Empire, tho no marked progress was made till the second or 

third oentu.y of the Christian era. But long before the year 

1000 A.D. we find that silk raising and weaving had come to oc

cupy the principle place among the produotive industries of the 

oountry. Silk had come to.be acoepted for tributes and contrlb~

tions to the Imperial Government, while silk fabrios had also 

come to be used in general for wearing purposes".1 Today there 

are few places through-out the country where one will. not find 

the mulberry trees and the accompanying culture ·of silk worms. 

tho for observing the latter one must Beek admission to the 

homes, for only there is the work oarried on, and during the 

rearing season the house and the people living in it are almost 

wholly given over to this one business. The whole house will 

be filled with worms, especially at the time of forming the 

ooooon, and the people tend them da.y and night with a great deal 

more' oare than the7 do their own offspring. In 1901 the number 

ot families engaged in eariculture was 2.'75,819, and these pro

duced about 12,600,000 bushels of ooooons. These in turn pro-

1. Japan at the Beginning of the 20th Century. p. 164. 





duced about 14,000,000 pounds of raw silk. 

The United States is the best customer of Japanese raw 

sil~, taking between fifty and sixty per cent of the vnole amount 

eX}) orted. 

There is found, on some parts of Japan, a kind of silk 

worm that feeds on oak leave., instead of mulberry. and it pro

duces silk· of a del iaate gree.n shade which is valued more than 

ordinary silk. 

lNUFA CTURING. 

Japan has never been and 1s not to-day a manufacturing 

nation in the senee in which we uee that term among Western 

na.tions. She ha.s fe'w large factories, and what few there are 

have been introduced within the past few years. There is a 

sense however in \which we must consider the manufaoturing in

dustry of the country. 

As was mentioned under the head of Secondary Industries 

at the Farmers, a large proportion of the commeroial goods of 

Japan are made on a small Bcale in the homes of the common people. 
\ 

(The fol~owing are some of the things that were prepared for mar

ket in this way before the openin'g of the country to foreign com

merce, an4 ~any ' of them are even now very largely so made~- raw 

'l5ilk,eilk fabrics, hemp fabrics, cotton fabrics. porcelain, 

laquered ware, copper ware, Japanese paper, matting, sake, and 

!2l, iron ware and cutlery, wood, bamboo, and leathern ware).1 

When foreign merohants came and began to buy these 

things they tried of course to' put into practioe Europea.n oustoms, 

1. A recent article (4/11-09) in the Kansas City Journal by 
Frank G •. Carpenter. on "Cotton Faotories" in Japan gives a very 
good idea. of manufaoturing as it is carried on in the modern sense 





expeoting all articles to conform to the sample shown and to be 

uniform. But when the goods were brought together, it may be 

from 100 or 200 or more different fnmilies where they were made, 

they wer~e not, and could hardly have been expected to be, all 

alike. The foreign merchant therefore objeoted that the Japan

ese trader had not lived up to his contract and perhaps refused 

to accept the goods. The Japanese, on the other hand, perhaps 

unaware that there was any method of making a large number of 

articles all exactly the same and in a short time in large fac

tories, regarded the merchant as a very unreasonable man and one 

on whose word no dependence was to be placed. ThuB it was in 

the early interoourse b~tween Japanese traders and foreign trad

ers that misunderstandings arose and each thought the other un

principled- while the truth is both were acting on their train

ing and eaoh was honest according to his understanding. 

~'ONEY AND OTHPlt WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. 

The present day monetary system in Japan is very little 

different from our own. The money consists of gold, Silver, oop

per and paper money. The le!l. equal to about fifty oents, is the 

standard. Gold is coined in 1, 2. 5, 10, ~nd 20 yen pieces, tho 

gold is not at all in common ciroulation, especially in the 

country distriots, in fact I do n ot remember having seen any 

gold coins during my stay in the country. Silver circulates in 

5, 10, 20 and 50 ~ and 1 yen pieces, tho the one yen are very 

rare. In oopper there are 1 and 5 rin, I and 2 ~ pieces. 

In oities the rin. ~ich 1s equal to one-tenth of a !!B, is Dot 





in circulation very much, but in the small villages it is still 

ueed a great deal. Paper money is in 1, 2, 5, and 10 len bills. 

The measure of length is the shaku which equals 11.93 

inches. But in cloth measure a shaku is ueed which is equal to 

14.91 inches. In measuring distance the ri is the standard and 

it is common to call it 2 1/2 miles (2.4403~. Thirty-six cho 

make one ri. The kin is the measure of weight and it is equal 

to 1.325 pounds avoirdupois. One hundred and sixty momme make 

one kin and 6 1/4 kin e :lua1s a nan. In measures of capacit~ 

10 S'!! (equal to' .0199 peck) make one sho and 10 sho, one to and 

10 to one koku or 4.96 bushels. In superficial measure the stand

ard most common~y used is the teubo which is, roughly speaking, 

thirty six square feet (39 '.'53). This is the standard for measur

i~g land. 
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